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, hurt. The students
and went·to class."

•

~ot off the bus

There were 40 passengers and
none were injured, according to
OfficerGlennShawofthe3rdDistrict Police precinct. ''The driver
said he was sitting at the light
waiting for it to change when all of
a sudden the bus started rolling,".

Rae Mas~y boardtf ~e 8:28
a.m. Sutton shuttle l~t Monday
and sat in the front seat in the
right side. Her effortsj to reach a
9:10 radio productioi:_~fass.on time
were futile when tile bus was
steered into the hack of Drew Hall said Shaw. "To prevent running
dormitory · after the brakes intocarsaheadhetook it upon the
reportedly gave out n~ar the Har· curb."
vard and 4th Street intersection,
The bus.' r~ar view mirror
N.W.
.smashed the window of what used
1lle_brakes gave away a& I. ~p- to.be a snack bar ai:ea located in
pecJ at tlle light,'' said Oscar Kin· the basement of the f!lale dormi·
sey, the driver who works for East tory. It is now used for storage by
C?as~~arlorCarTour::5,2019West ho,';188keep1ng. .
'
V1rgtnJa Ave., N.E. · o one got
He (the driver) said, 'watch

.

" ;

.

r

yourselves'," said Massey.. "The
way 1t happened people had. time
to brace themselves. One minute
we were drifting along and the

brakes themaelves," said Campbell. "One of the air hoses popped

off. Whenit(thebue)lostairtothe
brakes they wouldn't work."
next minute we were in the
MaceonLewis,areceptionistat
window.'' ,._
Drew,saidshewaSlookingfortea
''I'm suryr_ised that no glass bags in a file cabinet when she
shattered on ~hem,'' she said in · looked at the window and saw the
reference to the crowded bus, bus coming towards the building.
which included students standing
''When I glanced up I saw the
. on the steps. ''H he hadn't done bus going into the wall," she said.
that (swerved ) we would have ''It wasn't a terrible impact. Stu·
crashed into the cars in front of dents got off laughing and giggl·
us.''
ing. I'm just glad he ran into the
The general manager of the wall and l\o~ into the reservoir."
1
company, John Campbell, does not
''I hearcr;liim crunch into the
attribute the accident to brake
failure.
- ''It was not a problem with the

building," sliid Lloyd Wilkins, a
resident assistant on the . second
floor. ''I looked out thewindo.~and

I called the police: fire department, and security!"
.
.
When asked wliat precautions
~dll been_t.akdben 80 ~aht studenbtsl
wt notn _e,. useswtt unsta e
hr~es, Wil~tam .Keene,, dean of
~siden~ Life ~id, "','We ve ask_ed
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are in, so it is very important that
they are nurtured,along until they
Hilltop Staff Reporter
\
are
toughened
by
the
environ.
I
The Howard University Student ment," he said.
•
Association (HUSA ) and other
Director of Security, Billy T.
members of the student govern·
Norwood said he is going to make a
ment met with security ad·
request for _five additional per·
ministrators on Friday in the
sonn~l to patrol in Quadrangle
office of the Dean fo~. Residence corridcirs for 24-hour security.
Life to discuss strate~es for pro·
But Norwood estimates that the
viding extended security in the
cost of bringing five more peop1e
· Tubman Quadrangle. I
The meeting was an outgrowth on would be between $90,000 and
$100., 000. In addition to the probof the incresing im1>9rtance and lem of receiving such funds, Nor·
need for protection ~n the res1 ·
dence halls, and stemmed from the wood says the hiring process still
would not provide immediate
staged Quad bre~k-in la st
security for the dorms.
Wednesday by Emorr Calhoun,
"It would take approximately 90
HUSA president.
l
deys .after approval by the presi·
"I did this with the intention of dent,
during which we would have
helping security, as funny as that
to anno~nce positions, screen ap-sounds," said Calhoun. ''I realize
plicants with a review panel of five
th•t they also have/ a problem
when it comes to getjting money or six security personnel , in·
terview applicants, and adminis·
P~ W......-HillWp swr Phot.otrnpher
and things of that nature. I did it to
The dnun .ection of the Howard Univenity Marching Band City while
'
participatin1 in the Afro-American Parade
help ·security find some money ter a written test,'' he said.
perform
their
routine
on
the
Harlem
•b
ceU
of
New
York
Neenll,>.
Norwood says that even if the
some~here. ''
. . )
.
Aside from additional physical request were approved, it would
~
improvements to ~ he Quad, not be until December or January
Calhoun proposed that there be a 1986 that additional security is
24·hour security pre.sf.nee, prefer·
ably using a female officer.
The only other alternative, he
"We are trying to g't security in
'
every dorm and that is still my says. would be to hire his own peo- __
~
•
goal, but I'm trying lo get to my pie overtime or t.o contract people
from the outside. Hiring one per·
goal a little bit at a tiil'e. The Quad
William L Christian
hundreds of thousands of people out the parade. He performed and
is the major issue noW because the son for 24 hours on an overtime
basis at $16.10 an hour wou]d cost
Hilltop Staff Reporter
present.
directed Howard's 140·piece
sisters in the Quad cqme from dif·
$386.40 a day or over $141,000 a
While most people were asleep
''Of ~urse I was intimidated ab-- marching band as energetically on
ferent places and they are not
Continued on page 8
last Sunday, members of the Ho- out attending a parade in Harlem, West 142nd St. as he did at the
aware of the surrouhdings they
ward University Marching Bison, but once I discovered the enthu- parade's start on West lllth St.
along with cheerleaders were siasm we i-eceived from the crowd, Mason firmly believes that "the
awake, loaded, geared and headed I became very confident and re- band's ability to constantly pump
toward 1-95 north. Members were laxed, but God Was it long," said it up, as well as the crowd, who
told to arrive on campus at 5:45 Bryant.
received us very well, made the ·
a .m. to begin preparing fora trip to
Near the midpoint of the parade parade much easier. Now fmjust
the 'Big Apple', where the ·M arch- in front of the Adam Clayton looking forward to the South Caroing Bisons were the featured. band Powell, Jr. Government Building, 1in a State throwdown ," he .
at the annual African·American the band was at rest while laughed.
In addition to performing· for
Traci Sc'ltt
A Washington Times report Day Parade in Harlem, New York. band director Charles Bates and
The parade ended weeks of mu· drum major Dale Mason received half·time shows at home and away
Hilltop Staff Rer rter
said, "Marathon, which owns 50
percent of Portal Partnership, is sic rehearsals , marching tech· an award on behalf of Howard football games, the band prepares
The Portal Partnership, which inexperienced in working with ci· niques, sectionals, hard work, and University. The award read "For for parades, and this year, a pro.
sweat . However , the band The Excellent Performance in the fessional football appearance. On
includes Howard Ubiversity and ties."
three other partners, was elimin·
The five member board was appeared enthusiastic about lead. 17th Annual African-American Sep.tember 29, the 'd ay following
ated last week from. bid to devel· Without one member and split ing this year's parade down Adam Day parade." Mason said that he rival band South Carolina State's
op the 10 acre waterfront property their decision 2.2 .1 The remaining Clayton Powell, Jr. Boulevard, was honored, while Bates, a showdown, the marching Bison
in Southwest Washington.
groups were Portal Development According to the African - second year band director, replied will perform at the Philadelphia
Dr. Roger D. Estel>, vice presi· Association and Portal Associa· American Day Parade Committee, that it was good to be in New York. Eagles half-time show when they
Mason, a junior and na"t ive play against the New York Giants.
dent for Developmensnd Univer· tion led by Herbert C. Miller and there was an estimated 975,000
sity Relations, repo
that the Mortimer B. Zuckerman, editor· spectators present . Sherrye Washingtonian, did not think the After reviewing numerous filpes
Portal Partnership was elimin· in..chief of U.S. NeWs and World Bryant,p freshman piccoloist from parade was as long a8. other mem· from colleges and universities
ated from the $368-'!'illion bid by · Report, The board was scheduled Akron, Ohio said she was very ex· hers in the band, for he consistent- throughout the Unijed States, the
Continaecl OD J>111e 8
the District's Redevelopment to reconvene yesterday to decide cited and nervous because of the ly marched and directed throughLand Agency (RLA) last Thurs- which joint venture would be
day.
·
chosen.
,,
Perry Perry, pioject manager
According to Keith Seay, a de·
~r the Office of Dev~lopment and · veloper for the partnership, the
~dministration of the RLA, was group lost a bid for the site before.
not av&.ilable for com'ment on why The group who did win the bid was
Traci Scott
'interests." Professor Oliver Mone ambitiouB for the school and have
"Hilltop Staff' Reporter
the partnership w~ ousted from unable to begin the project in the
acted as dean during the interim. a vision about how to enhance its
the bid.
·/
allotted time, , therefore losing
Dean English formerly was the excellence and its special place irt ·
After months of searching, two president of the Council on Social social work education in the
The merger devel~ped on Tues· rights to continue with construe·
clay, August 27, when Rodman tion . This allowed for the tract to ne\\' deans were selected over the Work Education Reeearcli Com- United States and in the in·
summer to head the schools of Law mittee and was a graduate of the · ternational commwiity. Howard
Rockefeller, head oflthe partner- go up for bid once again.
ship, discussed wit!h President
Both President James E . Cheek and Social Work.
University of Michigan. ,
eajoya a very rich history in social
John T. Baker, a profesaor of
Cheek and deans from other and Rodman C. Rockefeller, head
Both expreued positive points work education.''
echools and colleges\ plans for a for the Portal Partnership, ex· law, and Dr. Richard A. English of·view with respect to their new
Even though the schools are a
development c'omtlex called p1essed optimism. on winning the were chosen by special committees lealjerahip roles.
few miles apart, each new dean
,
''Channel Place'' hich would bid before the final decision was from their respective schools.
"My view of Howard Law School bu aa•eeil that hie objective is to
.Baker, a 1965 cum laude gradu- is that it is . .. certafnly one of the Cl<Mte a [llogJMDI that will provide
houae offices, rest.a ants, retail made.
.
_
Tacilitieo, a 300-room luxury hotel, ;
Board members present were: ate of the Howllrd Unjversity moot significant law achoola in the top notch talent to the work force.
and apace for pu~li~ ~ation. ·~ Ja.~ea E . Clay, chairperson; School of Law, at one time was an United Statee. lt has hiatorically
"lthinkourprimarygoal will be
Fund.from the prOjec;t would have M1r1am R. Holmes, assistant JlSBociate dean at Indiana Un~ been an agerit for eocial change in to train social workers a.t Howard
been allocated. for a five year in- ·corporate counselor, Philip L. iversity's Law School in this country and it has been a for leadenhip roleo in aocial weltemahip program for students Johnson, aecretary; Stephen Bloomington.
think tank for lawyen concerned fare and other a.t ee1 of eocial work
The 45-year,old &raduate of with civil ri1ht1 and human , .. in this country and abroad. We
with buaiDellB, archi~, engi· Klein,member;JudithE.Jenkins,
nearing and law punfuifs, Rocke- · member,KwaaiHolman,member. Fiak University, replaced Dean rights," Bak•r said.
have to, aaother echoola, introduce
Wier said in the A
30 Hilltop Rev. Emeet R. Giboon, vice chair· Wiley A. Branton who reaitpMM1 in
En11liah, a 49-year-old Tal- ·romput.er t«hnolo0 and have an
September 1983, "to pursue other. ladega graduate, said, 'Tm ve~
article.
man, was not present.
C"'-tt11 ii oa. .,.p 8
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- Der.rick Harling, a sophomore
majoring in political science, d~
Scribed his view of the aa:iclent He
was sitting in the rear o'f the bus
near the back tires where the
brakes are lcicated.
''There was' a hi88ing sound,"
said Harlinr;r: "It made the noise
everytime he stop(ied,"

•

.

Kuae Noel K~lch

\•

down uritil they're fixed .
Fortunately there were no injur·
ies.''

emtQ~nspect.o~reinspecteqwp·
ment to msure its up to par. We 11
fol~ow the verb'!,l request with 8
wntten request.
.
According to Campbell, all of
the buses that are 11sed at Howard
''Everybody WBJ mad because
were ''pulled in'' last Tuesday they're supposed to chec~ .th~
nigh\ when they were inspected. buses;"· he said. "We could have
"fve had all lin,es. brakes and gone into the reservoir. There's no
front en~ inspected," he said. ''If way to get out' of a shuttle bus in
they can't be fued they will be put the water." ,·

'

BUSA Meets
,
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Ki11ed

Two New 'Deans. Chosen

Student
I

Struck
By Li
Purvette Bryant

& Kim Dantzler
Hilltop Staff Reporters

A student was struck by a t1 ee
limb approximately 3:].5 p .m .
Wednesday while conversing with
a friend near a set ofbenches at the
comer of Douglass Hall.
Festus Anaele·Nwogu, a 25year-old sophomore in the College
of Liberal Arts, was taken by
ambulance to Howard University
Hospital where he was treated for
a laceration on the head and chest,
according to Michael Brown, an
administrator at the hospital. He
was discharged at 10:32 p.m . the
same night.
According t.o one student, who
prefers to remain unidentified, the
accident occurred suddenly. ,
"I was walking five yards away
from.two gentlemen who were discussing something when I heard a
crash," he said. "When I turned
around, I saw one of the gentlemen
moving out of the way. A tree limb
had hit the other guy."
About 100 to 200 feet away
workers were cutting down trees
at the walk-way between Douglass and the College of Fine Arts.
This area was roped off and a
worker said the limb probably fell
because of 1a thunderstorm that occurred the previous night.
Some students may have wondered why the elm trees that
shaded the benches between
Douglass Hall and the Fine Arts
building were being cut down,
Gardian Tree Experts of JWcJi..
ville were contracted by the uni·
versity to begin cutting down the
trees this past Monday·, said Syeb
Ahmed, chief ground keeper for
Howard
University.
' .
Bill Painter, Gardian contractor said, "These trees have Dutch
Elm disease and would have been
dead by winter,"
When asked what would happen
if the trees were not cut down, Barb'a r a Cooper, operations and
maintenance secretary said, '"The
disease would have spread to other
treeS, eventually killing them."
The elm trees, jlging betweep 35
and 40 years old, will eventually
be replaced by new ones, according
to Ahmed.
.
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Nig-.t Deals .· Out Cash

I

•

Robert Frelow, Jr.
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Las Vegas came to D .C. ast Fri·
day niaht as the Armbur J.
Blacl(.burn University Cente~ held iJs

6th annual Kasi no Night Af\ajr. The
Howard Community was treated to
an array of Las Vegas t~ games
provided by Show Biz Productions of

Washington, D.C. such Its crap
tables, roulette tables, bl-ck jack

tables, chuck -0-luck tables JI and big

six wheel.
·
According to Roberta fricLeod,
Director of the · Blackburn I Center,
this event was a fundraiser to benefit
the Uni"ersity and the comn}unity by
providing additional cultu'ral pro·
gramming. Unlike Las V~gas and

Atlantic City, the i!ambler;s played
for prizes, not money. The top prize,
a round trip for two to NeJ Orleans
courtesy of Eastern Airlines,lwas won
by Quincy Mutrel, .whose ~innings
totaled $1.3 million in chiPl· Wayne

Johnson's $1.1 million won him an·
overnight trip for two to ~tlantic.Ci·
ty courtesy of Mayo Tr~vel, while
$535,000 chips "on Darin·a Stewart
and her roommate Valerie Hill a Mis·
sion Commaild Video Grune courtesy
of Hunter 'Vi:nding·. ·
'
. Phase fl Entertainment, a group of
Howard graduates who ''provide '
cultural and theatrical enteftainmeitt
for organizations along the E~st
· Coast,'' coordinated the entertain·
ment aspect of the program, which
included the breakd.ancing group the

~Qlf•IDT!f MJOBS
~

W Colemlh,

~

Paul Burley ·

,. .
•1cs1•aauw· ·
llDI• drtten, Byron Stew~ Umlfte. :
....,•• Thom ' Shawn Allen, ~ • ,. •
nd ........ ff11h Soundl, Hlllbn
, ta 9uln Wlthams, Jeff WalkiM,
111:,., ' - . 5eophonte Bol•, Alvin Bell,

.

War'
t:ots1
11111 tS 2:111

I

, ........ EM.

Are.Ct

Hill1o p Staff Repor1cr
•

r•.

Kerin tt I M1 flic

•t.

human(, became the ''butt'' end of

Max's jokes.

>.

Gibbs, Vera

Goo a.,l
, f ~=·~'~"
11uc.
ltt:as.
, Ira hM.1'lion
ss,Ko1iberl1
Caroline- -..,.,,
Well•r, ""''
te$lie
A.. Wt )I,
tJ.)U , \W t •
~ M. Boyd, Cail '
.....,, ht If~ M ~ Jrmts A. Collins, Troy Collins, Mn
~
Blll Smllh. Aoo'"' Mlhon, Bruce Jacbon.
tMolEdsuudL

°"""'"' J

the things she did while under

and which was the human as Still (the

'Zoe' Faculty Released

ID 111 lhe nN111ls ~ e Al1tainers who were selected to
p11tt1n In the I b;l:1conli11g Fashion Show and Variety
Shaw..... ....._.....- eo111munity anticipates ,'{oUr
1;ICllcullr
(Contact your coordinators for
.
. . . . . . dilES and ti1;1CS)
.
•
d

stand on her stpmach as she was
stretched across two chairs supported
only by her ankles .and shoulders,
Kim Johnson replied, ''Who stood
on me?,'' apparently unaware -of all

•

TULATIONS •••

KrJ , I ., Qg; &, t t

to.2Q pounds heavier then herself to

tJte auditorium had a nice.sized
crowd during both showings of ••A
Soldier's· Story,'' a.c cording to
sophomore Tracy Epps, one of 25
volunteers. The comedy ventriloquist
team of Still and Max wandered
around the center amusing all who
crossed their paths. At times it was
hard t~ tell which was the dummy

hypnosis.
The Bren·Carr Dancers and the
It was through hypnosis that Tina Presidents Band also provided enter·
Mighty Poppalots and an Eddie Mur- Turner performed her hit tune tainment on the second level as well
phy/ Buckwheat impersonator, accor· · '' What's l,..ove Got to Do With It?'', as the C. V.D. Jazz Ensemble. A surMr. 'F. gave a speech on the physical prise visit was paid by singer Yvette
ding to inember Mike Friend ..
The night's agenda was full enough. condition of Howard students, and Cason, who ' according to McLeod
to keep bot·h the gamblers and the Michael Jackson performed his hit started her career as a tesult of her
non·gamblers busy. One of the most ''Beat It,'' disguised as Maria exposure from one of the earlier
popular entertaininent aspects of the McLeod, Edwin Perez, and ,P hillip Kasino Ni8ht e'vents. Cason is cur·
evening was Master Hypnotist Dr. Benson, respectively, all Howard rently touring with the musical
''Dreamgirls''. The mood of the en·
' Charles Faulkner. His entire audience students.
Although attendance at the buffet tire event was festive as exemplified
eagerly participated throughout the
program. Because the stage was set in the restaurant was small, Joseph · by the crowd in the Punchout, which
for only ten hypnotic vc_>lunteers. Saunders provided piano music the danced to the mixes of DC Flash an
' ·
entire evening. On the other hand, area disk .jockey.

MING. '85

•

there were sever81 1 ~pl~ in the au~
•dience who could nqt participate in
the series of minci·boggling'hypnotic
ations. When asked after the show
how it felt lo have someone about IS

I

...,Qiolddyeo-..

'IS wauld . , like to t.ke
al of the indivicluak that
for time ewents. We .tnily
.......... JV?T li55st and inte1est.
THE ' MNT ••• THE

El ·

NT ••• THE
EX"91ENCE ••• IS
R DAYS AWAY

.

.

'

.. .

•

: Three faculty members from ·the
· ··Zoology Department ~id .not return
to How~r.d after 'failing td meet
criteria i-Or remaining..in the depart· 1
ment when their .contracts expired
May 31, according to Dr . Franklin R .
Amp.Y, chairman of Zoology.
Dis . Russell Peterson, Donna
Maglo't t and David Saunders served
their probationary period but did not
·meet qualifications to move on to the
·· neX.t rank, said Ampy.
Ampy said that a faculty member.

six, years. If you don't improve that
will mean that we will nOt renew the
contract.''
Dr. Ampy said that Drs. Peterson,
Maglott, and Saunders were each lee·
turers . None could be reached for
COmJllClll.

~

''Faculty members come before the
appointment promotion term com·
mittee, which is made up of tenured
faculty, he said. We have, however,
filled two seats out of the five pea·
pie we interviewed. · .
Christine Allen, a senior ·
microbioloty major, said her first
reaction was oneuf surprise. ''When
.: has to have a certain number Or 1 found out I understood the ,reasons
quality publications, a good teaching and I undCrstand that the, point of
record and involvement in communi· view of the institution being that they
to keep their standards up."
ty outreach programs, like being a have
''l can't feel good about it at 'all;
science fair judge-as in the Virginia
. .
Talent Search and office holding it. is a sad situation always,'' she said
Morris Nalle, a junior zoology ma·
positions in national societies.
''There is a rule that states that a per· jor said, ,"lt is the Zoology Depart·
son can be in probationary period for ment's loss .'' With particular
six years. They have to be promoted reference to Dr. Peterson, wsho was
or their contract will not be renew· one of the more popular faculty
members, Nalle said that Dr. Peter·
ed,'' said Dr. Ampy.
''They (the teachers) were in a non- son knew his subject w~ll . ''
''l ~remember 'when he had gotten
tenure track (as lecturers) that ter·
minates at the end of the contract," his doctorate but I think he should
he said . PubliCation, teaching, have been judged by how good · he
research and communty activities knows the subject matter. Getting
papers published should be secondary
constitute criteria, he explained.
· ''They (faculty members) know the to the abililtY to teach . I was surpris·
rules," he continued. ''You have ed that they would ask him to leave
three probationary appointments that · after he has been here for quite a
carry tenure. You prepare yourself in while,'' he said·.

Marltr y •te.'llilhop Sc.II' Pboqnph«

U.. Ba"•NJ' aboW11 off the latest in pef·'ey fashion.

.

•

Yard Sports Paisley

•

What's your favorite print this summer? Paisley!
The look of paisley has lazily crept on to Howard's campus.
The amoeba·shaped print is making its statement on the
fashion scene this year and Howard students are at the top of
the fashion ladder with paisley pants, paisley shirts, paisley
shoes, paisley skirts and scarfs.
"It's really popular and we sell tons of i.t ." .said a sales
representative from Georgetown's popular Cedar Post clo- ·
thing store. "We can't keep it in our store."
Most paisley designs can be found on shirts which are
usually priced from $27 to $34 and even up to $42, said the

I

representative.
Paisleys we~ popular during the 50'e when it was \he big
thing in faShion etiquette. It came mostly from Europe to

make a fashion statement of total paisley that is the "cremede-la.creme''
. of fashion once
. . more.
• • •liiO.·, f) tl b<Ji.;n.iJ rJ

"

•

ON THE HILL CATERING TO THE CAMPUS
CROWD
~ DO YOU WANT A REALDEAL IN A
SANDWICH
WITH LOADS AND LOADS OF MEAT?
THEN COME TO LEt I Y'S
NEW YORK STYLE DELI
GEORGIA AVENUE AT
IRVING SIREET

•

""••• SIMPLY AWESOME ••• ""
"".~.HOW DO THEY DO IT?.,.,
•• HE .ULTIMATE IN
PARTYING •••
- DELTA SIG-MA THETA

'

•

- PHI BETA .SIGMA

>

""-ALPHA PHI ALPHA

0
AN

EXPl;RIENCE
IN PARTY

PLEASURE!!!

cS

I

•

FOR THE VERY BEST IN
HAIR CARE
JEANNETIE's BEAUTY
SALON
HAIR CARE WITH A FLAIR
UNIS£X
FULL BEAUTY SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN
•

•

• HAIR STIAIGHTINING
* NAIL EXll.NSIONS
* FACIALS
• PEDICU•lS

.r-; n In fnwll ol lfM
bulkllng..tlldlho 111Mir._.b.r '
wwwl w Jae 11 ·etwi1y
Se1on and LMty'e Nwl' Yott ltyli1 K ; I._ Dllty. WW 1 1• aMo le ca1• ol
LMtY• ~I loull89' le 111d • 330112tll llrMt N.E.
l..s•IWIK* !L..ttvl Wiiii- tnd wtf9 Jee ..... -

l.e(t'IJ

'11"'1 'l(tl'lt ~f1Jlt

f:,el/11

•

•

WE SELL N£XUS
PRODUCTS

-

. S.1t d•rn Sandwich

5 BLOCKS NOITH Of
HOWA..•D UNIVUSITY
3107 GEOllGIA AVENUl
723-7941

10 OPERATORS TO SERVE
. YOU WITH
THE LAT~T FASHIONS &.

N~~H~~~&-RE

In Town ...

3107 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Sional leaders, reminding the White
House that a presidential veto.of the
sanctions bill would be met with an
override of the veto and a major
foreign policy defeat f o r the
president .
Although the apparent policy shift
on South Africa is a Welcomed sign ,
many on Capitol Hill prefer
economic sanctions to be'imposcd by
law as opposed to an executive order.
''The fact of the matter is he did
it, and it is welcomed, but it doesn't
gO far enough,'' said Melody Miller ,
a deputY press secretary for Sen. Ted
Ke1nedy (D-Mass.). Miller said Kennedy wants to see policy taken against
S6uth. Africa ''sanctioned by law' ' as ·
opposed to ••an executive o·rder that
can be; changed .••
·
-. Addressina the same issue, Cedric '
Hendricks, a legislative assistant for
Congressman John Convers Ill:

Hilltop ;,,1aff RepOner

I .

.
.
r
Whose version o ecoq.om1c sanctions will be imposed 8gainst the
government of South Af ~·ca? That is
the question that has de eloped between Congress and the bite House
duriitg the past week.
The United States
nate, by a
57-41 tally Wednesday, came up three
· votes shy ~f achieving clf>ture on the
bill ·that would impose sanctions
agaijlst the White
ity govern~ent of.South Africa .
the defeat of cloture oomes on the
· heels of the announceme~t earlier this

minor
1

week by President Reagan that he,

via an executive order ,Iwould seek

limited economic sanct~ons against
South Africa. The move1on behalf of
the L
administration carri~ in the face
of _pontinuing pres_sure

f~om

congres-

Mich.), said. ''the bill is what's im- conditions under which the president
port.ant." Hendricks aaid the executive J s willing to allow bank loans to the
order bv the president ''only sets a South African government . He said
policy." Hendricks expressed skep- in both the House bill and the exprefers the s_anction bill because ''we ecutive order, there are allowances
want to enforce a law behind that made for loans to the government to
policy ... Hendrick expressed skep- improve educational, housing and
ticism over the president's intentions h·eaJth facilities . But the congresto Cnforce economic sanctions . . ''I · sional bill insists monies to the South
don't think we can trust the guy African government must improve
(Reagan) to do the right thing .,,
economic opportunities ''open to all
,
races." Frank said the president's
David Frank is the press secretary order does ,not include this stipulafo r Congressman Stephen Solarz (0- tion, thus ecot1omic loans from the
N. Y .), a principal sponsor of the .president' s package , according to
House of Representatives sanctions .Frank, could go to ' 'segregated in· bjll. Frank took major e~ception with. stitutions. ' ' He sees this ~s an opporwhat he saw as looPholeS•in the presi- tunity ti> ''fuel segregatiOn'' in South
dent's sanctions package: Frank said - AfriCa. :
·.
'
in the executive order Reagan ''has
Frank also criticized the toughness
not made it clear whether or not he in the president's bill. He said while
will band the Krugerrand ."
the House leaves the way open for
Frank also has problems with the further economic sanctions a~ain s t
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ly, a group of aboutzq men, m0;9tof

them Black, stand 9n the dirty,
concrete stairs leading to the entrance. They smoke cfgarettes and
drink out ofbcttles i'1 wrinkled paper bags, bare-ches~ and wearing cut-off jeans to jstave off the
unbearable heat. A few yards to
the right, at the ot~er entrance,
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The brown, squat quilding covers an entire block. Covered with
boards, the ground floor windows
give the building an air of ruin; the
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behind the bill is investigating certain
''parliamentary tactics'' that would
force the senators to vote on the bill.
One of tljese tactics that was
discussed at a most recent meeting of
the Con2ressional Black Caucus, accordi~ to Hendricks,_was an attempt ·
by Caucus members to push for the
attaching of the sanctions bill ''to
every piece of legislation that comes
up in the Senate'' especially certain
legislation that cannot be filibustered
ir;i the Senate. This would force .the
Senate to continue con-sidertion of
the bill, and pass the bill if the legislation which the sanctions bill was attached to is also passed.

TOP SECRET

-

Homeless
I
Dilem a
•

the South African government, if
substantial improvement is not made
in eliminating apartheid ' within a
year, the executive order only calls
for the consideration of no new investment in South Africa, after making a determination of ho\li'. much improvement the government haS made.
Frank wants the condition of no new
investments to be imposed no.w in
order to ''put the South· African
government on notice .''
With the possi\)ility of endless
filibustering intended to hold the bill
up from a vote which is now a prominent factor, Hendricks poiqt.s out.
that the congressi9 nal leadership
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The attention of the Western world oppOsition was not in sync with those
is focused on Azania, where Black 'who organized, either in exile or
African men, women, and children prison . White-induced fear was so
have begun a final surge against pervasive that manv aspirina. mid•
White minority rule on the richest dle-cl888 Blacks began to look to
continent on earth (today, yesterday, White-created institutions tsometh1ng
and tomorrow) . As news bulletins similar to Howard University), such
flash around the world, everything as ''homelands"' and ''universities'',
seems to indicate that the final resolu- as a solution to their desire for comtion must be Africa for the in- fort . But this generation, a harvest
digenous Africans and Africans in for the world ; rejects the idea of
the diaspora .
White societal standards as the norm .
News reporls, awesome in their We reject Black fear of White power.
dramatic descriptions, written with. We are not· necessarily desiring
passion and ironic eloquence, in- violent change, but violence must b~
furiate some readers . Yet no one can viewed within the cont ext of 't he con·
escape or remain unaffected by the flict at· hand .
questions they raise about the future
White domination is maintained by
of the world . Tell us who will save the violence, thus a degree of Black
human race from this wild goose violence will be needed to counter it,;
chase, laws of nature they just can't (if only for self-protection).
face?
However, viQlent White South Africa
The White man in South Africa is prepared. But this preparation can
· has carefully constru cted a political be overcome or averted by .solid
~r.s: ~
system that ensures continued White Black unity (worldwide) .
C.AR«S, IT DOe.SN'T AFFEC-T ME"
domination by the use of
On July 21, 1985 , the White
psychological pressure and physical minority government declared a state
·violence akainst the Black majority . of emergency to deal with the rising
Even the opposition process within unrest . Under such a decree, the
,
the White system was designed to police-state of South Africa maximizfrustrate Black aspirations. White ed its extremist policies, ·giving its
It is our opinion that ·Howard University students have a major role to play . psyc hological pressure and physical police absolute authority to shoot to
in the anti-apartheid movemen1in1his country. We take this definitive posi- - violence meant in the past that Black kill . Since the state of emergency was
tion because of the degree of respect that Howard University is giver:i in if\~
tellectual arenas tr rou~hout 1he Black· World.
· · ·~
RCcogn1zing this world"·ide respect, we consider it quite distre~s 1ng t.hat
•
our student population has not participated .more in the act it ivies COf\tributing
'to the destruction! of the current state Of affairs in South Africa (Harvard

..

We

qst Protest

declared, the death toll of Black hi s demise, or to protect an
South Africans has risen to 675, four unrighteous : sov~reignty • , or both
deaths for Whites, and thousands of (whether in South Africa · or ' the _
1
arrests of Blacks. Many of the Blacks United States).
arrested have been detained without
In the words Of Steve Biko, ''The
charge.
Whites in South Africa have placed
However , such activities do not themselves on a path of no return ..
curtail the desire of a people to be So blatantly exploitative in terms of
free. As Malcolm X (El Hajj Malik ' the mind and body is the practice of
El Shabazz) told us so profoundly White racism, that one wonders if the
twenty years ago, '' It's not in the interests of Blacks and Whites in that ,•
power of just one race to say when country (and perhaps the world) have
this can hapen or when that can hap- not become so mutually exclusive as
pen; it can now be off set by dark na- to exclude the possibility of there bet1ons .. . the dark world is rising. And ing room for all (Black and White)
as the dark world rises, the White at the rendezvous of victory."
world declines. It's impossible for the .
Revolution is change, upsetting the
dark world to increase in its power plans of the oppressor man, fighting
and strength without the power and against· discrimination and . finding
strength of the White world decreas- our own solutions to our own situaing: . .and this is what's causing trou· tions . Each situation requires difble. The White man is worried. He ferent tactics, even if we're applying
knows that he didn't do right when the same strat egy ; ·. Wisdom is
he had all the power , and if thC base respected; hatred is rejected .
of power changes, those into whose
Speak not of a pie in the sky, for
hands it falls may know how to real· that's a lie . No .one of us can do
ly do right . The rise of the Black everyt hing but each of us can and
world is producing the fall of the must do something. If not us,
White wOrld. ''
who...Ifnot now, never...A LUta ConSo out ·of fear or paranoia, the tinua (the struggle continues).
White man always results to unwarranled , excessive violence, either to Mr . Askari is an editorial writer for the
kill as many of· us as possible before Hilltop.

Guest Columnist

students have gone so far as to barricade the door of a room in which a South
African diplom<ttt lwas having a meeting at their university) .- This apat~etic

trend is inexfricab y linked lo the tendency of some of us lo deny our African
heritage, therefore, neglecting the importance of African affairs in general
to our ~ urrent status as a people \\'orldwide.
~ But regardless of our refusal to accept it, every people has a land of its
origin. This is t*e re&son the various ethnicities in the White race in
America are vel1Y concerned with the events taking place in Europe,
whether it be PJland, Ireland, or others. This is the reason the Jews,
· though their Zirnist leaders have claimed a homeland via military
aggression ofthtt Palestinians, are concerned about the affairs of Israel.
An objective, ·historical analysis of our existence as Black people will show
that Africa is our ho.eland . We were extracted from that land, but our
freedom and tota11 libefation lay in the freedom and total liberatio6 of that
land .
.
A very critical thing for us to realize is that when someone else controls
our'economic metns of existence, he controls almost every aspect of our lives.
Rooted in' this assertion is the reason we have such a negative attitude toward
Africa . Fcom the [time the European slave raiders and colonizers came across
our belove'd continent, they have controlled our economic means of existence . .
. In J.n attempt· toj justify their plundering and raping of Africa, they have
' . d'e picted AfriCa as a lafld of uncivilized, barbaric, and nonproductive peo. ,pie who need the Euro,peans to show them the light . They have depicted our
ancestors as savages and cannibals who knew nothing about civilization.

•' The history of lies and ridiculous discourse has had a very profound
• impact upon our self-concept. AB Malcolm X said 20 years ago, "You
. can't hate the '!/"t of a tree and not hate the tree." We have historically
hated Africa, .tD.erefo~ hating ourselves. We have taken the position
that we want nothing to do with Africa. Th.is fact has been documented
by ·psy.chiatrisi:Jt such as Kenneth B. Clark in the 1950's and 60's: But if
we can somehoW break these mental shackle&, we will see that Africa is
the richest land in the world in terms of natural resources (just &sk any

Rockefeller, DuPont, or the Reagan administration). Mental liberation
will show us tliat the oppression and exploitation of Black people in

South Africa is vitally Jinked to the oppreSBion and exploitation of Black
people in Ame9ca, Brazil, France, England, Jamaica, Haiti, and else, where.
,I
,
We want to emphasize that the freedom and dignity of Black people in
South Africa is part and parcel of the freedom and dignity of Black people
throughout the world . Is is for this reason that all Black people must str·uggle to see the dcdiise of the settler-colonialist regime in South Africa. Howard
University students, being a part of the Black intClligensia, should be in the
forefront of this struggle. Let's begin protesting at the South African embassy more frequently, reading more about the history of apanheid, and joining anti·apartheid organizations so we can fulfill our historical mission . A
LUTA CONTINUA (t.he struggle continues).

--~
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well .

day one of the last remaining paraThe position taken by the sodoxes ~f this historically un-civil called ''Moral Majority'' leader is,
point of view. As of this writing, an to say the least, morally
estimated. 635 people have been reprehensible . Expressing his
kill.e d in a year of unrest, and' strong support for the South Afrithese are official figures only that .can government, and pledging to
do not account for those missing or launch a million dollar reverse

quietly disposed of in detention.

campaign in the United States to

(There ii.ave be.en over 2,000
arrests since the emergency de-

convince the Senate not to give final approval to legislation authorizing economi~ sanctions against

cree took effect on July 21st.) Nor
do these figures accurately reflect
the undocumented savagery
caused by a regime bent upon saving what may be the last remaining bastion of White supremacy in
the world.
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affiicted masses, alleging that

those leaders in South Africa call-

' .. -. change will
come to S. Africa.

with the !!fll of the people, I poee
this questioi1: With life being the
ultimate sacrifice that one can
, give to a cause that one is committed to, combined with the

willingness that the people have
shown to lay this, their ultimate
One of the unfortunate byproducts of the mounting resistance is

the blind rage that h8!I begun to
feed upon itself in the townships,

possession, on the line to force
change, do you honestly believe

that they would not also be willing
to suffer whatever consequences
the imposition of sanctions might

hope that when he steps . up his

where anything . and anyone
remotely identified with the op- bring in order to finally break the
pressor is being destroyed. Voices back of apartheid?
of moderation like that of the Hon·
It's time we accept the challenge
orable Bishop Desmond Tutu are of leadersl\ip and begin to reflect
findin·g it increasingly difficult to on our foreign policy, on a conreach the masses, as the quest for sistent basis, the values and prinfreedom reaches a frenzied peak. . ciples that this great nation is supChange will come, but how will it posed to stand for, i.e., life, liberty,

campaign to encourage his follow-

be?

the apartheid regime. Falwell has
demonstrated the vast chasm that
can exist between individual perceptions of morality. One ca'(l only

and the pursuit of happiness for

With the cosmetic reforms out-

all . Foi' whether we accept the

constitutionalized racism by' • lined by P .W. Botha, which may be
lobbying their senators to defeat significant by Afrikaaner
remainS an enigma. Often in- the sanctions bill, purchase gold nationalist standards hut do nothcredulously described by some of !Krugerrand, and invest in com- ing toward truly reforming the
its supporters as a democr8.cy and panies·t hatdo business with South system, it would appear that
the only "rock of st.ability in an Africa, the ''Majority'' will say, South Africa is content to repeat
otherwise unstable environment'', ''Sorry Rev, but you've taken your the history of Rhodesia as .i t slowly
it is today the only nation on earth own idea of morality too far this backs itself into a comer of n'o rewhich constitutionally enshrines time!" History bares ample testi- turn.
To Jerry Falwell, administraracism. One is often left. to wonder mony to the fact that justice does
if the upholders of this infamous n.ot sleep forever, and for this rea- tion officials, and all others who

cliallerige or not, change will come

South Africa and the relationship it has eajoyed w'tth some of
the leading nations of the world

Apartheid ... apart-hate .. . a system
of institutionalized racism and oppression that pits countryman against
countryman, Black against White .
Fueled by a conflict between anti· ,
quated modes of thought and a fierce
desire for change, apartheid has
brought about a crisis situation
yearning_ to be resolved . This is
South Africa, a country besieged with
terror and viewed by many as both
ally and foe .
With revolutionary change oh the
horizon, South Africa has entered in..to what seems to be the beginning Of
the end. International outrage coupled with internal conflict has procreated a situation unparalleled by
any other in the history of the
modern world. Never before has a
country been literally torn apart by
such civil unrest tainted by a mood
of complete desperation. Because
one's freedom fighter is another's terrorist, South Africa presents a com·plex mixture <those prejudices that
have fueled many uprisina;s against
injustice and those doctrines adopted
by many countries as the mainstays
of their founding principles.
How long will the Pretoria regime
be allowed to rape the masses of its

or

j

•

hypocritically claim to be thinking
in terms of the best interests of the
, ing foli sa~~tions are not in touch

tify with a ·system that so blatantrights? Enter the Rev . Jerry Fal-

,

ers to enthusiastically support

to South Africa-as surely as the
sun rises in the east and sets in the
west-the only question is, how

will it be?
•

M""'1' SaalaA:/ran is a Wasltington ana
poet OndfoUnder ofa movemenl of.ooa/Jy
rommiJted artists called ' The Qwst Pottry
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en ·Enough Is Enough

Loc:al/NMional Editor

llYt't

system truly believe in a God and
read th.e same book as other
Christians. Where could there be
found, in this day and time, a
religious leader who would idenly violates God-given human

WlJt Jiil

Lanita Pace

~tt

Since 1652, with the arrival of
Jan Van Riebeeck, &uth Africa
has been part of the Western
world 's grandiose ambition to
''civilize the lowly savages''. This
part of the African continent is to- .

•
so6., a million Falwells would not
be able to prevent the onward
· march of justice to this be·
leaguered nation .

Letter to the Editor

Editor-in-Chief
Carol D. Winn
Managing Editor

k>nathan

Change: 'How Will .It Come?'

'

l

'

Biack citizenry of their very pride?
Hb w long will Black Soµth Africans
be forced to forfeit their dreams of
justice and equality. so that the
Afrikaaners can 'remain the privileged! race? The answers to these and
other questions seem more tangible
than ever· before. The facade of
ses;iarate development erected by the
National Party in 1948 and reinforced daily by proponents of apartheid
is being systematically dismantled by
intkrnal and external forces for
change. The international community
has taken to the streets to voice its opposition to a system that perpetuates
the fallacies and falsehoods of
superiority based on race and race
aJonc.
Although the South African situat~OO presents a clear case of right versus wrong, the Reagan administratibn is unable to constructively
'disrengag~itsclf from the most fascist
government since Hitler's Germany .
Th~ administration's position is one
riddled with ambiguity and confusion. ''Constructive enaagement''
pr9motes the United States as a
positive force for chanae via ''q4i,et
diplomacy" and unrestricted free
enterprise, but all thinas positive at

I

the expense of the ''blood, sweat and state) seemingly closer than it has ever
tears'' of the more than 23 million been before, frustrated Black South
Blacks' of that country.
. Africans have come to the end of
1·ne dichotomy bCtween the voice thcir"rope and arc lashing out in utof the populace and the policies of ter desperation. It is time that this
the government is a problem not uni- U.S.-South African engagement,
que to South Africa, but there it is whether it be constructive or destructaken to the extreme. Because it is tive, be terminated and the weddin&
considered a treasonous act to public- can.celled. The· Reagan administraly support disinvestment, one would tion and its S"ctrothcd, the Pretoria
be hard-pressed to find Bla~k South regime, must make a choice. 1be
Africans running through the streets choice, though tainted with complexcalling for
U . S.
corporate ities beyond the realm of traditional
withdrawal . But one could safely problematic thinking, is a simple ooe:
state that the less than 1 percent of whether to continue to allow the
the total Black workforce employed, White minority to control n"'Cl'y
by U.S. corporations would be will- aspect of Black majority life by any
ing to suffer so that all BlaCk _South means necessary or to allow all
Africans could be free. The African citizens of South Africa to have a
National Con1ress, the South hand in their own destiny. Tbe
African Council of Churches, and political, economic, and social
other groups dedicated to eradicating development ot· South Africa 1eats~
apartheid feel that economic sanc- the ability of the indiaeuoua p 1C11le
tions, especially those imposed by the • to rectify situations that have b ~ •
U .S., will help bring the South allowed to fester in the be1t of the
African government to its knees and sun that shines for all of the pea,ile
subsequently force Botha and his of South Africa.
This is the choice of South Africa
Cabinet to rie1otiate with the
198S, and it will incvilably briaa
legitimate leaders of the people.
With the birth of Azania (the name about a solution that la Iona oveadue.
given by Black militants to the future
''Non-racial, politically pluralist''

..
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yan Reyolution Observed
.

Yvonne Brooko
Hilltop St.aft' Reporter

In celebration of the 16th Anniversary of the coup led by Col.
Muammar Qaddafi that overthrew the ruling monarchy in
Libya, the students Committee for
the Socialists Peoples Libyan
Arab Jamihiriya sponsored a din. ·ner and symposium Saturday. '
"Welcome to the 16th Antiiversary of the Great ElFateh Revolution" read a ban
ner in the Grand Ballroom of
the J. W .' Mar-r iott Hotel in
downtown Washington. ElFateh translates to Sept. l.

The topic of the symposium was
"Popular Democratic Struggles in
the World_" The panelist& included
Dr. Kofi Opong-Wiredu, a professor of sociology at the City University of New York, who spoke on
the third universal theory and
Ghana. AFcording to OpongWiredu, it1is the philosophy of
Qaddafi that forms the basis of soci~ty in Li&ya.
Another panelist was Dr. William Baker, archeologist and author of Theft Of a Nation, a book
about Zionism in the world, shared
his support for the Palestinian
movemen~· to maintain their land
in the face· of Zionism.
~'Living and working with
Arabs, I l>egan to have my eyes
opened
the oppression of the
Palestinians by the Jews," said
Baker. Accotding to Baker, who is
a former Nevada senatorial candidate, his life has been threatened
by members of the Jewish Defense
League because of his anti-zionist
views.
Guests included representatives
of the. Arab League, All-African
Peoples Revolutionary Party,
American Indian Movements, the
Nation of Islam and the Howard
Universit'y Student Association.
John Raye, president of John
Raye and Associates, spoke on e
contributions o( Qaddafi
· the
Libyan Peoples to the onomic
struggles of Black Americans. He
cited the $5 million int.erest free
loan that Qaddafi l.e nt to Minister
Farrakan's Black economic development program, People Organized arid Working for Economic
Rebirth (POWER).
''We have much to· be thankful
for as we celebrate the revOlution,"
said a representative
of the Libyan
••
students. ScBlah Juma, a Libyan
student studying in Washington
·said, ''Before the revolution, t.J,.e
people of Libya suffered under the
oppression of a monarchy. Now,
we hav·e freedom and an independent society and country.
Under the Third Universal Theory
economic and political power~is in
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New Head of State
ating Change
'

Funwako DJ41mlni
Hilltop Staff

Re'i'rte'

Nigeria's new military leader,
who assumed power 18 days ago
1
after a bloodless coup that ousted
Maj. Gen. Moham1"ed Buhari ,
''appears to be more willing'' to
ease economic restrictions with
the international len!ding agencies
that could open doors for new loans
and credit.
I
_
According to t&e Nigerian
Embaaay, Gen. IbraJµm G. Babangida, the new head Iof state, said
that his new adminjstration ''will
break the deadlock ljhat frustrated
the negotiations'' be ween Nigeria
and the Internatio al Monetary
Fund (IMF).
Unlike the Buh-ari Admip.istratiion wh fch failed to
reach an agreemen, with the IMF
because the fund ""luired Nigeria
to devalue its curreqcy by about 50
percent, the ·Babangida administration's ~ iew is that
''evaluating more objectively both
the negative andl positive implications" will nectssitate a positive direction iq. reaching a
mutual agteement !with, the fund.
According to IM!\', Nigeria's opening of her markets to imports
and cutting domestic fuel subsidies, would ease th~ country's foreign debt by ''allowing it to reschedule loans."
~
Nigeria is one of the important
producers in the orld oil markets, with petroledm accounting
for 90 percent of its export income,
but deflation in world oil prices
has caused a serious drOP in revenues. Facing a $21 lbillion foreign
debt and a 40 percent inflation
rate, the former ~dministi'ation
had introduced toullh meas~ to
combat the declini?g economy by
trimming the deficit. Buhari who
held power for 20 months had
sharply reduced the siu of government, slBBhed socia,J benefits, cancelled a nun;iber of ~ndustrial projects and curbed ~litical diaaent.
AB a result inllati9n was by July
1985, 20 percent higher than when
he took power.
[
B11hari's tough p,olicies, however, of trying to triol corruption oy
curtailing smugglipg, street violence and on Nig~ans who spent
public funds im
ing luxuries
v.:ere applauded jy most Nigenans.
Within 48 hours
aaeuming
power, Babangid!t announced a
number ofpoliticallchanges in the
;COUntry'o military vemment by
0

ruter

releasing more than 80 political

prisoners that included: academicians, businessmen, politicans,

ternational Journal of World
Studies.
Shortly after President Reagan
took office. the United' States
broke relatiOns with the Libyan
government. The government aleo
accused Libya of having pl8.I)8 to
assassinate the president, and if
the assassination team was unable to kill the president they
would stri~e at other U.S. officials
or the president's family . The U.S.
considers Libya to be a "terrorist
state."
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has caused a ''steady deterioration
in the general standard of living

and · intolPrHhle suffering of the
journalists as well as foreigner:s.
ordinary Nigerians."
He accused his predecessor of imposing measures restricting the
There are mixed. feelings among
Freedom of Speech and of the
Preaa and promised that his ad- Nigerians concerning the recent
ministration will fully respect hu- coup. Some believe it was unman rights and the pursuit of justified and unnecessary, while
happiness of his subjects, the others say it is a ''wait and see''
situation.
embassy spokesperson said.
Accordin2' to Dr . Michael
In another move, Babangida has
posted most of the new military Nwanze, professor of political science at Howard, there are two
governors at states other than
their states of origin. ''Our design schools of thought concerning a
military coup d'etat: one must try
is to open a new chapter in the bid
to find out what is systematically
to promote unity and integration
wrong and re-evaluate the milias a matter of deliberate policy,"
tary government's interest in
s~id Babangida at a press constaging a coup BB to whether it coference.
incides with the aspiration of the ·
Babangida has also dissolved people.
the Supreme Military Council,
"As it is in many countries, in
The National Council of States
Nigeria political performance and
and The Federal Executive-Council. The new Armed Forces Ruling further depreciation of the economy are two major instruments
Council (AFRC), has appointed 19
military governors: in the State of of judging the present administration," said Dr. Nwanze.
Anambra-Gp . Capt. Samson
He further stated that the deOmeruah, Bauchi- Lt. Col. Chris
Garuba, Bendel-Lt. Col. John hi- valuation of the naira, Nipria's
ienger, Benue-Gp. Cap. David currency,if not strictly evaluated,
.Jang, Bomo-Maj. Abdul Mami- might further hurt the economy as
"imports will cost more."
nu Aminu, Cross River~ol. Dan
"We have learned a lesson in
Archibong, Gongola-Lt. Col. other African nations which haq
Yohan'n'l Madaki, Imo-Navy devalued their currencies and
Capt. Allison Madueke, Kaduna- pi-esently are still failing .to pay
Maj. Abubakar D. Umah, Kano- their debts," said Nwanre.
Lt. Col. Ahmed Daku, KwaraNigeria, with more than 90 milWG CDR Mohammed N>--limaru, lion people, represent& 260 ethnic
Lagos-Gp. Capt . Gbiililfn groups, of which the HausaMadashiru, Niger-Lt. Col. David Fulani, lbo and the Yoruba are the
Mark, Ond<>-CDR Mike Akhigbe, largest, according to the embaaay
Ogun-Lt. Col.Daya Popoola, source.
Oyo-Lt . Col. Tunji Olurin,
Since gaining independence
Plateau-Lt. Col. Mohammed C.
Alli, River&-Mr. Fidelis Oyakhi- from Btitain in 1960, Nigeria has
mome, and Sokoto-Col. Garba experienced six coupe. all staged
by the armed forces. In ita 25 years
Mohammed.
.
of independence, Nigeria has enThe new military government is joyed only 10\/a years of civilian
composed of 25 members of the rule.
National Council of Ministers inSome believe that ethnicity is
cluding Maj. Gen. Babangida aa
the major cause of Nigeria's politiprt:sident and Command~r-in
Chief of the Armed Forces. The cal imt.ability. There is no ethnic
Armed Forces Ruling Council is group that wants to be ruled by the
other and visa-vena. All a result,
the higheot ruling body 1 ' ·poriaible in Nigeria today there is the
for formulating all national policiee.
otzuggle.
Also a nding body is the National North-South
Some believe eronomic inatabil. Co11ncil ofStatea1 e poosible for the ity is the majn e&\188 of Nigeria's
day-to-day b11sine9111ofthe19 stat.es
political instability. When civilian
m11ncils,
·- ' rule returned in 1979 under Shehu
Shapri, corruptiion was believed
Addreuing foreign diplomata in to be at a very high pe•k. Billions
Lagoa, Babangida said the first of na'ira W88 allendly channeled
priority of his government is to im- out to foreign belika, and smugglprove the soaring eronomy which ini WBB "the order of the day.•

'

thehandsofthepeople-wegovem
ourselves."
·
According to Juma, Libyan people support Pan-Arabism, PanAfricanism and the · liberation
struggles of all oppressed people in
the world. Since the revolution,
Libya has instituted' a free and
compulsory educational system,
and in 1979 the number of students increased froJD about
325,000 to almost one million,
according to Dr. Thembo Sono, editor and publisher of the In-
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The Office of Student Recruitment
will hold its
Annual Recruitment Workshops
Persons interested in participating
1
in the 1985-86 effort are invited to
/
attend as follows:
•

•

Students Only*
September 17th & 19th, 1985
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Room 148/150- ~lackbum Center
September 20th, 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
in the Blackburn Center Forum

.• I

For additional information and to
mal<e reservations. please coniact
Ms. Portia Fuller at 636-6005
Students having information about other
students wishing to attend Howard
from schools in their hometown,
please contact us.

•

*Students must attend all workshops.
.-
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LET US CARE FOR ¥0<JR HAlR, NATURALLY; WITI-iOUT THE USE OF
· CHEMICALS
OTHER HARMFUL AGENTS To 'voaR HAIR AND scALP oR
OUTFIT YOU
CLASSIC ACCESSORIES FROM OUR BOUTIQUE.
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UNTIL WE ;x;E.Ti REMEMBER, THINK
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THE BRAIDING AND Nkt<JRAL HAIRCARE INDUSTRY.
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P.S. WE SUPPORT FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA .
•

l'IATURAL HAIRCARE

e PROFESSIONAL HAIRBRAIDING e ACCESSORY BOUTIQUE
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5401 FOURTEENTH STREET N.W. WASHINGTON D.C. 20011
(202) 723-1827
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This oeason, like ~II others,
there's a little good news and tons
ofbadnews. Repeatin _Jacyclethat
g·

•

l

''227 • s a'turc1ay• a t 9:30
"Stir Cr•~,''
· P·~·
-., Wednesday• at
on NBC
8:00 p.m. on CBS
"Q · t
th
t C b Cl
Thepremioeofthioshowismildwe on e se ' os y one
take two!'' These are the funny ly interesting. Larry Riley (''Soldiwords I continually hear each time er's Story") and Skip Harrington
I see t is ad. The perennial one- play escaped convicts from a Texas
liner Marla Gibbs returns to prison. Out of jail and fugitives
episodic television after the fromjustice,theyseektherealkilcancellation of ''The JetTersons.'' ler every P,our. If this sounds a litGibbo, along with huoband Hal tie like a spoof of the classic oeries
Williams, play the parents of a "The Fugitives," you're absolutely
r.
•
l' · ·
t · th
right. .
iam1 1y· IVIng In a tenemen In e
nation's capital. The premise is
As a new show up against a new
very easy: Gibb's character, Mary series on ABC (j7be Insiders'') and
Jenkins, is a neighborhood gossip "Highway to Heaven" on NBC,
h
b
t·
this one-hour comedy has a better
w ose o serva tons serve UP'-.
laughter every· night. I imagine th·a n good chance of staying
that the rest of the cast is merely around for the entire season.
there for the convenience.
•.
Its chances of survival against
''The Insiders,'' Wednesdays
ABC's "Lime Street" are just abat 8:QO p.m. OD ABC
out zero; unless I underestimate
''Ready, quiet on the set of the
M 1 G.bb'
TV
1 ·t ·
''Miami VicP'' 1 ne . And action!''
1
8
ar a
po~u an Y·

·

Garry G. Deriny
, 11
• ···
Ah ···•a io in th air. Or, at
leaat in this case, it's ''Fall'' on the
air. It'• getting to the l"'int where
tell~vi~~~ viewers ca~I pitch their
ca en.....-. out the window and rely
on the overzealous n~twork Promotions departments .~or a telling
on the season: For tlie past few
months there has been a deluge of
innocuous· fall series s!ds between
the networks' current 1ineup.ofinnocuous shows.
_ff111~., · SiA!T

had its heyday in th' mid '70's,
each of the three netrorks have
scheduled a slate of sh9ws starring
many Black performj. That, unfortunately• is the g
news. The
bad news, however, akes all of
the good news insignificant.
..
Listed below by wee~day is a list
of the new shows whic~ feature the
talents of Blacks in main· roleS.
Try not to be surprioed' if a few of
them soun~just like a
throwaway script- fro
the NBC "'lri!!_s "The
Cosby Show."

.

,,,--.

Deja vu. A story of an ex-con (I'll
let you guess which one plays the
convict) a'n d a magazine writer
who fight for the cause of justice,
styling moose and gel activator
(see photo). Being very originRl,
this series is set amongst the
grease and grime of downtown Los
Angeles. Starring Nicholos Campell and Stoney Jackson , this
obvious rip-off is probably not
worth watching. And yes, they
both wear hip clothing.
Not to be vicious or cruel I hope
this series experiences plenty of
problems in the ratings. But, on
the realistic side it will most likely
do well .

''Charlie & Company.''
Wednesdays 9:00 p.m. on CBS
My God, what has Bill Cosby
cursed us with? There are clones
dropping out of the woodwork now!
Flip Wilson and singer turned ac·
tress Gladys Knight play, You ·gesSed it, the parents of three trouble"so me , but cute adolescents.

-

(clock-wiae from left) ''The buJ:den";
"227''; "Miaftta of Science''; '"Chari.le a:
Company''; ''Stir Crazy''
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It'll be cancelled before you
know it . It's going against
''Dallas.''
Well, thst's about it for our little
journey through prime-time'a
''Miafits of Science.'' Fridays
repreoentation of Blacks. And if
at.9:00 p.m. on NBC
I'll give this one of the best · this list doesn't excite you maybe
series title award. The premise the knowledge that Appolonia
leads us to believe that the four Kotero is joining "Falcon Crest"
strangeos on the screen 8.re heroes. and little-big man himself, Gary
In fact, they're just plain weird. Coleman, is back on ''Difrrent
Kevin Peter Hall plays Dr. Elvin Strokes" on ABC.
Hopefully, you'll have too much
Lincoln who can shrink to the size
homework to do·.
of a Tonka toy to foil criminals.

Enough said.
Chances of survival? Well, it's
up against ''Dynasty.''

IP ii lf)'eII ii 1111t:;
Contrary to ''The Washington Post" and "USA Today," Stevie Wonder's new album will not be in the stores until September 23rd or 24th.
Steve Van Zandt, former guitarist for Bruce Springsteen,
has gotten together with Miles Davis and Nona Hendryx on a
new single called "Sun City." The. song is an anti-apartheid
effort whic ·s designed not o raise mOney, but to raise con•
sc1ousness.
Motown Recor
urchased the rights to Marvin Gaye's
biography by author David Ritz. Rumor has it that Jermaine
Jackson will play Gaye in the movie adaptation.
Phil Collins, the man who made the soundtrack of 'Miami
Vice' famous, is now set to guest star in one of the series
episodes. He plays a comedian-game show host.
Elton John'• new LP features Sioter Sledge and Wham's
George Michael.
This year's yuppie senSation, Sade, is working on ·a second
album as well as planning an American tour.
Producer extraordinaire Nile Rodgers is currently working
on albums by the Thompson Twins, Sheena Easton and
Phillip Bailey.
For all you Jhoon Rhee fans: CBS television is producing
. ''Kung-Fu: The Movie." The film will, of course, star the series
actor David Carradine.
Not that it's exactly entertainment, but Johnny Carson's
divorce settlement is kind of funny . His former wife Joanna
will receive $35,000 a month, two mid-Manhattan apartments,
a Bel-Air mansion, a Merced..,-Benz and a Rolls Royce. Definitely a case of cheaper-to-keep-her!
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Shei' a E's ' '. Romance''
Ble ding
Styles
Bernie Price
Hillto_p Staff'

~porter

With a sound that melds different sounds and sty~~s, Sheila E.
appears to have soFething with
her latest album "ROmance 1600."
This album is a ~ ~ending of
60's style soul,jazz, f.nd\he Prince
or Minneapolis sound.
The first single o~ the album is
''Sister Fate." Tt\is fast-paced
number has strong' drums which
help to create a Latin flavor for the
song. The saxophope wails away
through the oecond half of the song
as Sheila sings about love, fate and
destiny. "Sist.er F~te'' is climbing
and should not ~ alone on the
charts as a song frdm Ms. E.'s latest album.
''Dear Michae angelo'' is a
m~ium-paced song that begins
with a slow and m~y;sterious organ.
The ghoulish orga is met by hard
drum• and ·cong , which along
with a guitar s~ up the beat.
However, the semiJ.demonic organ
continues throug~out the song,
holding the foundation . Toward
the end of the "'lng, the guitar
breaks, from the tlarmony with a
rock 'n' roll solo.
_
From the soundtrack of the upcoming movie ''Klfusti Groove," a
synthesized tambolirine starts Iii•
song "A Love Bizarre." This number was co-writienlby Prince and is
12 minutes longj prums and a
free-wheeling oaxophone oet the
pace while a guitar, played by that
Minnesota mua~cal mad ·man,
floats in and out of the number.
The oong hao an J~oac Hayes/Shaft
oound coupled · with -the echoed
yella and 8CJeamalof Prince. At 12
minutee the eong is a bit long, but
it is for a movie 8.nd it.a use may
warrant a ilong 1umber. We will

I

....

ventional instruments. The sax·
ophone enters the song in a different key, giving the number a jazz
sound. Near the end' of the song
Sheila E. begins a rap/talk of the
lyrics yelling "lord" and "good
GOO" in very much the same manner as ''the Godfather of Soul'', ·
James Brown.
A slick 50's style jazz bass booms
to begin the song "Yellow." This
''beatnick'' jazz influenced number
is a refreshing change from the
barrage of electronic sounds in the
other numbers. As horns slash in
and out of the number, Sheila E.
alternates lines with a male voice, '
Prince, which acts as her conscience telling how she really feels.
"Merci (cq) For The Speed Of A
Mad Clown Jn Summer" (what a
long !title, how about ''Speeding
Mad Summer Clown Seeks
Merci?") is an instrumental piece
thilt is just a good.jazz jam session.
Drums, saxophone, synthesizers
and horns whip thorugh this num-

~
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J. ·Blackburn

Center

featuring

Sonia Sane ez
>

,

Poet-Play Wr.iter-Teac er

•

.l

. A passionate, earthly writer who demands action,
commitment and change; Mirroring the essence of Black '
Women's return to Black consciousness.
-limited seating-

Wed. Sept. 18, Blackburn Auditorium
There will be a reception at 6:00 p.m.
before the show in the auditorium

.

wroy Boz" is an upbeat number
which uses "'remixed drums to
mimic the oound In record scratches. A keyboar<lplayed in the higher octaveo to ~ta the oound of a
music boz is surrounded by a
hodge podp of electronic and con-

her in an improvisational fashion.
This is a pretty good number for
non-jazz artists.
With·prince-ishechoedyellsand
yelps, the only slow song on the
album "Bed Time Story" tells the
story of a lonely princess. Redubbed cymbal crashes, keyboards
and saxophone carry the harmony
for this bizarre jazz-flavored song.
"Romance !600"isagoodalbum
that combines different styles of
music in an 80's manner. The
listener is treated to different
sounds which help to give .the
album variety. Although some
parts of songs seem like a mishmash of sounds, the overall album
is enjoyable.
Sheila E. appears to have something with her latest album. By
combining jazz, the Latin beat and
the Prince sound she has shown
her versatility and talent. Her
album offers something for almost
everyone with a SO's flare and is
worth the money.
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Reque.s't Made For More Officers
Continued from pase J
. · the building rather than the inyear.
terior. We have got to set controls
Norwood 88.l"d th 't
·t ·
before-the person gets inside 1 the
a, securt Y ts a b ·1d· " h
"d
necessity inside the 0.1ad, but ro- . ui IDR', e 881 ·
tection should
-r-on the ~ut-··
William Keene, dean for reside
sidence life, said that his office is
,, ·
already processing some short

next. two weeks.
Among these are additional
bars for windows in l\aldwin and
Frezi hall additi al barri
to
er . s,
Q~ . .
ers
be placed in strategic places, such
as in and around the courtyard,
and additional lighting, either. by

person patrollinJ t~e exter10~ of

old bulbs.

begir

I would ra~her r:;ee the ~xtra

ter.m physical impro".'e~ents installing new light.a or replac1pg
which should be down w1th1n the

·

PTICIANS
•

EYE CARE CENTER

''Jo,. tf.~ C/nJdic ofool ;,,
•
•
•
'

Oplica/ W,ar ''
FEATURING FRAMES BY:
YSL
• CAZAL
• SILHOUETTE
TURA • PLAYBOY
• VALENTINO
OPTYL • METZLER
• AVANT GARDE
LOGO • NEO STYLE • CHRISTIAN D!OR
• MANY OTHERS

training for ""deak aaaiatanta so
they can receive suggestions from
security on what to do in partic·
ular situations.

Keene said he thought a very
constructive part of the meeting
was ''the agt eernent amongst us
that we would have a joint student

government and university effort
to help students be aware of the
things that they can do to enhance
security.''
Keene said that acquiring
money to provide extra·security is
the major problem.

Keith Henderson, coord;n,.t.or of

is that too many students do not

Wilkins said there will be reg-

the Undergraduate Student
Aseemblv. s&id that there will be a
joint effort by HUSA, UGSA, Liberal Arts Student Council,· Security
and Residence Life to provide a
security orientation series.
''Every department chairman
Henderson said they hope to becan name the needs of his or her gin with the security program and·
department budget, but we are move on, with the possibility of a
talking about additional funds to movie., lecture and diBCUSSion in
the needs of ~ac"'flepartment. We Cramton Auditorium.
plUSt pr1or1t1ze resources to apply
Ricky Wilkins, ~xecutive presithem -to what needs to be done dent of the Liberal Arts Student
without creating an imbalance."
Cow;icil, said the student governNorwood said that aside from ment plans to meet with security
the request for more personnel.• he in approximately one month to see
w:ants to enhance more eecurity what changes have been made and
awareness. ''Problem number one to bring in new proposals.
come to the security orientation in ular meetings such as the one last
the beginning of the year. We have· Friday throughout the academic
to compete with their education, year.

their studying and too many good
''We need to understand that our
programs on t .v.''
environment is one in which We
Norwood said he has requested. cannot do things freely and there

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

haYe to be some restrictions," he
said.
Norwood said that 't he students
can hold the key to making secur·
ity more effective. ''This is our
campus 1 We know the outside ·
world is cruel. They see us as the
haves and thetri as the have-nots.
We are subject to become victims
of crime. We must pull our resources together. Security alone
cannot do the job. Students have to
take the responsibility of security
as well."
Calhoun said that the student
government will probably target
all of the vice presidents of the university and President Cheek for
financial resources to boost security.
.
"Now that the issue has been reported, once pjlrents see that the
student government pre.s ident can
get into the Tubman Quad, it will
generate enough interest among
parents to have their daughters
well-protected. Ws figur·e that
enough phone calls from parents
will make the money miraculously
appear from somewhere," he said.

•
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Deans Named for Law and Social Work

-

.

~

~

would like to see this ·law school derg1aduates, apart -o f their l~her- .'•p
emphasis on empirical research 80 become a central and important al art8 education' Should involYe
that our social workers can func- think tank ... for lawyers who are an understanding of the social
tion in a highly technological soci- dealing with problems of civil work institution. in the United
ety ," Dean English said.
rights and human rights, at both States because they are s·o ·in·
national and international tricately involved . . like sOcial
Dean Baker had similar corn- levels."
security." English said.
Dean Baker was an associate
ments, saying, "Our first and pri-'
DeanEnglishsaidthathewould
mary goal is to ensure that the law like to make changes in the curri- law professOr at Yale Law School
school turns out quality products, culum by adding new courses and before joining Indiana University.
that. it is a first rate educational alteringsometofittheneedsofthe He has also been a visiting pro1nst1tut1on. Secondly, totrytohelp i changing field. He also hopes to fesaor at Georgetown, Rochester,
the faculty members accompliBh _, attract new faculty and student.a San Diego, Minnesota an·d New
York Universities.
their research goals, their pro- to the ~~a <>:(_social work.
__
'jI would ' l"ike to see the law
fessional development goals, to try
''I want those who colfle to clasto bring the resources to the in- sea in the building look at social school regain the momentum that
stitution that will permit the fac- work as an attractive future C>C.<'.'1- it had in the 30's, 40's, 50's, and
ulty to fulfill their goals. Thirdly, I pational choice . . . For un- 60's, so that it can be an important
institutiOn in the life of Howard
University is well as an important
and exciting place not only for law .
'
students to get a legal education
but for all students on the campus •
to ~avitate to. We would have exciting People lecturing, at conferences. The bottom line is that I
would like the intellectual life of
the law school to be infectious ...
that's why I'm here.
The deans in both schools reported on the importance of the
relationship between administration, faculty, and student. "The
relationship is extraordinarily important," ,Dean Baker said.
• Dr. English served as associate
vice -president for Academic
Affairs at the University of Michigan and was a visiting professor at
Howard and Hebrew University
and the University of Texas and J
Austin.
Continued from page 1
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• CONTACT LENSES
•EYE EXAMINATIONS
• WORK DONE 0,N PREMISES
• ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS
AND CONSULTATIONS
• ONE DAY SERVICE ON \<!OST RX'S
• STUDENT AN ' SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
• MEDICAID
OICARE ANO
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N.Y. Bison
•

Continued from p8(e 1

director of hal f- time activities
contacted Howard University
Band director Charles Bates and
requested a halftime performance.
The New York Giants are also con·
sidering the Marching Bison to
perform for one of their halftime
shows.
Much of >the band's recent productivity is due to careful planning and organization, according
to Bates. He also adds, "The band
is out-numbered with hardworking and very intelligent people,"
which Bates considers to be an additional contributor to the band's
success . Currently , Bates is
attempting to increase Howard's
110 instrumentalists to 160.
Last year Bates traveled
throughout the midwest recruiting members for the band. Her ·
ward's band consists of students
from approximately 25 states an<!
the Virgin Islands. Bates attributes the band's successful program to the growth of "the new
breed'' of Howard University's
March Bison and the administration's support.

17·95*
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"13" TV @$13.45 per month= $121 .05.
Based on 9 monlhly pay ment ~ .

"Console TV @$23.35 per month= $210.15.
Based on 9 monthly pa.)'ments .

STUDENT ID GETS YOU 10°/o OFF
. Nbw you can have a roommate you're
guaranteed to get along with. And all
you have to do is call' Granada TV Rental.
At Granada, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of the
school year, your student I.D. gets you a
Magnavox, RCA or Hitachi color TV for as
little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month. A VCR
for as little as $17.95 to $22.95 amonth.
And 011r incredible combo offer-a TV,
VCR and stand-for just $29.95 a month.

_,
\

•

~

"VOR.@$17.95 per month= $161.55.
Based on 9 monthly payments.

Make your payments with a major
· credit card, and you'll save another
$3.00 a month. And, let's face it, you
don't have to have a: PhD in economics
to realize they're the best deals around.
What's more, our low rates also include free service and repairs, usually
within 24 hours. And if we can't fix it
on:the spot, we'll give you a free loaner.
So give us a call today and let us set
you up with an ideal roommate. Just
think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut it off•
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WASHINGTON, D.C.: 1000 M STREET NW AT !9TH STREET (202) 466·6770
•
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THE JAZZ ARTIST OF THE BO's

4TIME GRAMMY
AWARD WINNER

THE

WYNTON

MARSAL
QUARm
LIVE!
111 COllCERT!

,I

CRAMTOll AUDITORIUM
HOWARD UllUERSI Ir
TUESDAY MW, OCT. 1
1:31 P.I .
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New .iclde-Cell Drug

Beipg Studied at H. U.
M

Dozier

81 ~porten

A Freda !letterwhlte
I

Hill~

'

It wasCh1cag~ in 1910. In a laboratorV class at Rush Medical
School, Dr. Jam'[" Herrick had his
students prick tlieir fingers during
a lecture on cells. Looking into
each microscofe, he observed
funny-shaped cells in the blood of

one Qrena9.ian

~tudent.

This became the first reported
case of sickle4II anemia in the
United States and in the 75 years
that have folloVtjed, a cure for this
disease-which weakens the

body's immunitf system by causing the oxygen and nutrient carry. ing red blood cells to decrease and

isickle in shapP-has not been
found.
I
. /
But researcpers in the university's College ofMedicine will
conduct a year l~ng study testing a
new drug that could help fight the
body pain that accompanies the
.d isease.
.
Dolobid is a aspirin-like drug
previously used to treat arthritis,
arthritis-like conditions and acute
muscle pain.
r Sickle-cell anemia is an inherited coildition that, atfects oiie
of every 600 American Blacks. It
belongs to the f~mily of sickle-<ell
diseases that includes blood
abnormalities of lesser degrees
and different types. The anemia is
the most severe type--:..in which a
suf(erer has inherited a double
dose of the sickle cell gene-and
the least severe is sickle-cell trait,
in which one normal ·a nd one sickle cell gene are ·i nherited.
''Sickle-cell diseases are inborn ·
and hereditary 1 T.hey are different
from the acquired anemias [iron
deficient anem~a, forexample].you
get from not eating right, dieting
or too much blood loss from
menstruation,'1said Dr. Roland B.
Scott, director of the university's
Center for Si9kle·Cell Disease.
"These things are curable by
balancing the ~iet or vitamin intake, for example. Sickle-<ell anemia, however 1is only treatable.''
Although not contagious, the
disease carries multiple
symptolns-body pains and swelling, general weakness, organ enlargements and others of differing
severity-that occur when the disease is active a!nd the patient is in "crisis." Sufferers then must have
medical treatment; otherwise, the
disease lies dormant.
"These body jpliins. are very .debilitating. Because s1~kle-cell 1s a
blood disease, every organ in the
bOO.y is involv~," said Scott. ''And
for reasons sti~l not too clear to us,
crises go aw&y and come back
again at a later -time."
Crises can occur 88 often 88 everY Week or rs, infrequently as

I

·

.

Health ' and Fitness

•

every few months.
.
.Prior to the use ofDolobid, crises
generally have been treated with
narcotics and sedatives. But
according to Helga Finke, an
associate with the research team
of seven doctors, ''Patients began ·
to fear crises and would take drugs
at the slightest hint of pain. So
physicians have become very careful about prescribing narcotics.''
Of the 700 adults and children
treated at Howard University
Hospital for the disease, about five
percent become addicted to narcotics, according to Elliot Perlin
chief of hematology and medical
oncology and a principal investigator in the study.
"We decided to do this study to
·prove that the drug is effective because we want to decrease the narcotics requirement," said Perlin. ·
The study is be in~ funded.by a
$12,ooO grant from Merke, Sharpe
& Dohm•, a national phannaceutical firm: Dolobid has minor side
effects like stomach distress ,
nausea and cramps.
Patients are invited to participate in the study but they must be
18-years-old. There are other
eligibility .requirements as well.
Researchers hope Dolobid will be
able to make living with sickle- ·
cell amenia a little easier- and safer.

Taken Seriously
Allaon Bethel
Hilltop Staff JJ,epotter

Although the subject of good
health has traditionally not been a
college student's favorite, more
students acroSft the country are beginning to take their health and
fitn_~ more seriously ..
Howard students are getting involved in the fitness craze
which is evidenced by their involvement in the thre.e most
sought after physical education
classes offered by the university:
fitness, weight training and slimnastics.
·
1
i(The crowdedness of these classes is a) direct reflection of the
he8.lth and fitness boom going on
across the United States," said
1Stephen Robbins , assistant professor in Howard's department of
physical education.
According to a Newsweek On
Campus poll, almost 80 Percent of
the surveyed college students now
make a special effort to exercise.
Running is by far the most popular
activity, followed by weight training, walking and swimming. The
poll also showed that half of those
who don't exercise regularly plan
to start working out in the next
year.

too;

'

•

•

TiiE QUES ARE HAVINITA BLOOD DRIVE SOON~!!

AltJ:iough. exercise and fitness
seem to be having a vast effect on
university camp11ses, Robbins said
he doesn't think that it has had a
widespread effect on the entire
country yet.
"The thing about weight training and fitneas is that there are
recognizable results in two to
three weeks," said Robbins. "You
can't be physically fit unless
you've lost the weight, though .
'They (exercise and weight control)
·go hand in hand . . . if you kept
your heart strong, you wouldn't be
so fat.'' '
-Student Health Services Super·
visory Nurse Bernardine Lacey
agt eed. 4'There are a lot of concerns about the health of all university students in general, as far
as a nutritional and physical
standpoint goes,'' Lacey said. "The
college-age group does not eat
well. When I Bay 'well,' I mean in
tennB of balanced meals. Students
tend to eat greasy foods.
"Stress reduction and behavior
modification centers in on how and
what (students) eat," she added.
, Robbins said, "One of the main
· ~nefita of exercise is that it pertains to weight control in that it
keeps your weight down," he said.
j

Continued OD p ap 11'.
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H ealthlines
• Hundreds of years ago, Blacks
in Africa routinely succumbed to
malaria, the infecti~us disease
that wrought paraait1c havoc on
the human body's red blood cells.
In a Darwinian twist, Mother
Nature changf<l that by changing .
the shape oftlie cell-sickling them
in shape-to make them more resistant to mularia.
Sickle reil disease was born. The
resulting charge from this "protective mutation" according to Dr.
Roland Scott.Idirector of the un, iversity's Sickle Cell Disease.Center, fought th~ parasitic effectil of
malaria, but it also made the sick:
led cell ineffOftive as part of the
immune syster, one of its primary
functions.
· • The third annual Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity Blood Drive, cosponsored with ~he American Red
Crose, takea place September 24
and 25 from 9la.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Blackburn Ballroom. Sign-ups begin Monday in Blackburn and will
run all week.ILook for additional
information ip nerl week's Hilltop.
.
I
• At 88" 21i• Micl:eel Drummond
baa had th'!i' hearts: bi8 own, a
mechenjca.lJ&rvik-7 andah11man
traneplant;
within niqe daya.
On August · 29, Drummond•'
heart wu ~laced with the 1nme
type of hear1i Barney Clark had.
Then, on -~~mber 7, a donated
human h - ~ replaced it. The operations we conaidered suttesa
ful. Dr. Jack peland performed
the aurgery at the Univeraity
Medical Ce ter in Tucson ··
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·If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
/ set foot aboard.
·
J
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance comp~ny that doesn't give you all the
services you ne~it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick ATuT as your longdistance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate oh state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with ATuT. With ATuT Long
Distance Service, you11 never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone~
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Head Coach Willie Jeffries said .that ·than Tailback Harvey Reed's ·as five times .
The Rhm's receiv"e rs are led by _Allbackup quarterback Lee Debose yards, the rest of the Bison backs
rt~r
''will play'' tomorrow . Leon Brown · tot~led only 41 yards. Jeffries said America Tight End Brian Forster. He
Things don't get cin easier for the will again start, but Jeffries did not thal opposing teams have to respect holds the National Collegiate Athletic
Howard footb<ill tea tomorrow, as specify how long it would be before the running abilities of the Bison Association career ,and single season
quaterbacks in order for the offense records for receptiOns by a tight end.
Debose entered the game.
the Bison travel to Ki gston~ R.I. to
Last week he had five receptions for
butt heads with the Rams· of the
Jeffries said he was ''a little disap- to succed.
Brown seems more comfo·r(able in 94 yards . The Rams' ''other'' tight
Uni~ersit~ of Rhode tsland. .
, pointed'' in Brown's judgement in
a straight drop-back type formation, end iS Tony DiMaggio . f-le had six
Although the Rafs lost their directing the Bison's offense last rather than rolling out. Most of his catches for 52 yard~ last Week . .
season opener last wei:jk, 31-21 to thC week . He s~id the Bison had certain 244 yards passing last week came
The wide receivers are led ffy DaUniversity of Delawf!.re, they will plays designed for ·s ome of Maine's when he dropped straight back .
meon Reilly (three catches for 75
bring a potent air attack
into the defensive fronts last week, but Brown
Rhode
Island
will
look
to
pass
1
game. ~s if that were 't enough for either failed to change the play at the against the Bison. The Rams' All - yards), but his status for the game is
the Bison to contend ith, the Biso n line of "Scrimr:nage or h~ . simply did America Quaterback Tom Ehrardt is undertermined due to a slightly
scpe;ated shoulder .
will be without two st rters due to in- not notice Maine's fronts .
expected to play tomorrow after bejuries from last week' game. CenterJeffries said Debose is a better run- ing injured on the third play of las1
On defense the Rams are Jed
1
Todd Meiklejohn (k ee) and Free ner tha'n BrOwn and a good passer . week's game . His backup, Greg linebackers Tim Rishton (16ta.ckles)
Safety Chuck Taylor knee} are out.
Jeffries' concern about the running Farland , stepped in last week and a11d Pat Lawso n ( 12 tacles, one
In an attempt t improve the game stems from the Bisons' 129 passed for 352 yards and t\vo quarterback sac k) . With the loss of
Bison's execution oft e dive-option, total rushing yards last week . Othe~ touchdowns, but he was intercepted .All-Amer.i ca Sarety 1;.ony Hill, the

Jim Trott r

Rams' secondary is led by · Ray
Williams (eight tackles, one
interception).
For the ·Bison to come away with
a victory, their offense will have to

control the ball to keep the Rams' offense off of the field. Jeffries said his
team had a good week of practice and
is looking to improve on last weeks
performance.

Blac 8ears Roar Past Bison 35-12
c

•I

'

.

''Maine outhustled us and we didq 't '" fries said, ''Last year, (the Bison' s
~do a good job of coaching after the play) was due to a lack of experiehce ."
Hilltop Starr cportcr
game started."
This year, a lot of these players are
Last year, the Bison' s s"easo n was sophomores and they shouldn't be
The Bison hoped ~ o answer some
questions entering t~eir 1985 season . marred by an inconsistent offs:nsive making the same mistakes . \Ve
line, a suspect secondary and drop- should be getting better."
opener at the Unive~ity of Maine at
It is hard to say if Howard's defenOrono . But followin the game, the · ped passes by the wide receivers. This
Bison came away ith more ques- year's Season opener did little to put sive secondary play was any ''bet ter . ' ' Maine totaled 200 }'ards passtions than they did ]swers as Maine those memories to rest .
Except for the outside running of ing but except for a few plays, the
''outhus1led'' How rd \for a 35-12
victory in front
f about 6,400 Bison tailback Harvey Reed {88 yards Bison appeared to have tight
on 15 carries), the Bison' s running coverage on the receivers . The propeople .
/ :
The Black Bears '/weie led by 1he game was stuffed by the Black Bears' blem was that Maine often completed
defense. Excluding Reed, the rest of passes when faced wi1h third down
rushing of freshmar Doug Dorsey,
who finished with tlj.ree ·touchdown s the Bison backs totaled 41 yards on and long yardage. For instance, in the
Blac k Bears' opening scoring drive,
and 120 yards. Sop~omore quarter- 21 carries.
'' I don't think they did a good job they were faced once with a thirdback Bob Wilder g~ided the passing
at all today," sa id Jeffries of his of- and-nine situation, and· once with a
attack by passing f r 200 yards and
fensive line .
third-and-14 situation. In both intwo touchdowns .
When asked if the team' s pla}' stances Wilder completed passes for
''Football beat s today," said
could be compared to last year, Jef- the first down .
Howard Head Coa h Willie Jeffries.
'' On a lot of the plays they {Maine)
made big yardage on, we had good
defensive calls," said Jeffries . ''We
jiist didn't execute."
Maine 's first -year head coach
Eugene ''Buddy'' Teevans planned lo
pass entering the game, but with the
Bison sending ~ s man y as nine nle11
sometimes, Teevans looked to the
running game.
Jim Tro ter

.

1'ti5~

~Of00rg1iacb1ates
will be re111a11bertd
11ptterthefol
k

That meant Dorsey. Coming into
the season he Was listed as Maine's
third-string tailback, but due to injuries to the other ' backS Dorsey
started the game and played a
''phenomenal'' game.
''Doug did a phenomenal job for
us today," sa id Teevans.
Dorsey opened.the game's s~o ring
with a two yard touchdown run at
6:53 of the fir st quarter, giving the
Black Bears a 6-0 lead . The conversion kick made it 7-0 . The drive took
12 plays and covered 52 yards.
The B.ison got on the scoreboard al
10: 12 of1t·he second quarter when Jon
Nicolaisen kicked a career best
46.yard field goal, making the score
7-3.
The score was set up when Sheldon
Hamilton recovered a fumble by
Main e's Todd Mc Aniff at the
Howard 31-yard line . Marvin
Jackson 's crunching tac kle on
McAniff caused the loose ball.
On Maine' s next possesion, the
Bison defense again provided the offense with the ball.
On second down, the Bison's Willie

Photo Court.Ny or the Univenity of Malnt

Howard n1nnlng back Harvey Reed turns upfield on his way to gaining 88 yard.I

""Spanky"" Johnson intercepted for tbe day a1ainet Maine.
Continued on piaa:elf

Tennis Teams Have Opposite
,,
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John Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Those Not Pictured.
•

.
"ALL PROSPECT! E GRADUATES"
THIS IS YOUR ~T CHANCE TOTAKE YOUR 1986 YEARBOOK PICTURE. MONDAY

•

•

SEPT. 16 to WEDNFSDAY SEPT. 18. NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY. SHOOTINGS
ARE FROM 10:008m-6:00pm IN THE MUSIC LISTENING ROOM BASEMENT LEVEL
BLACKBURN. Wi~ a senior portrait value<fat $71 .95 for a $1 chance pick up in Bisori
Yearbook office.
Blackbum Center.

Most sports fans associate the fall
with autumn leaves and Saturday
afternoon football. However tennis
is a sport that is growing very quickly in popularity and is also played in
the fall, as well as the spring .
Ask Tennis Coach
Larry
Strickland how he feels about the upcoming men' s and women's tennis
season at Howard and he will giVe
two co ntrasting views.
''With the men we have more
depth than we have had in quite some
time," said Strickland. ''With this
being the first year for women's ten -

'''

nis at HoY+'ard, however, we are encountering a few problems. The biggest one being that pre'sently we don 't
.have enough women to field a team .''
Last fall the men' s team went 3-2
and placed fourth at the Salisbury
Md . Tournament and third at the ·
Capitol Collegiate Tournament.
Strickland is confident that the team
will do better this fall.
Reasons for .the coach's optimism
abound . In Daryl Pope and Joel Majors, Strickland has two key performers from last year returning.
Haywood ''Tyke'' Willis, a transfer
student from the University of Pittsburgh, also has the chance to make
an i.mme9iate impact on the team.
Newcomer Kenneth Lee is a

'

"Don't be a blank sppt." Your college
yearbook is a lasling memory of a
great part of your life.
For your sake, and others,
get your picture taken.

"' 111112 Y••den Studios , In

•

Blackburn Offers
Intramural Games
soccer and chess thropghout the year.
The winners of the tournaments adHill1o p S1aff Reponer
vance to a larger tournament againSt
The Howard University ~enter is winners from other schools .
offering a variety of intramural and
William Coward, Assistant Direcrecreation activities to students to tor of Student Activities, said there
help them beat the school year blues are a relatively large number of
or simply participate in some type of students (IS) that signed up for the
recreational activity. These activities ACU-1 _T;:ible Tennis Tournament,
range from bowling to table tennis. · but said he wishes more women
The Intramural Bowling Leagues, . would participate. He said he'd also
the biggest activity on the fall like to see more students compete in
schedule, started on Sept. 9 and 12 . other tournaments.
The leagues ·are on Monday and
''We would like to see more peoThursday nights and contain 10 ple get involved in the other tourteams each. The two leagues were fill- naments, groups such as state clUbs,
ed so quickly that a Sunday night greek letter organizations and social
Open House League had to.be added . organizations,'' said Coward.
Upcoming ACU-1 sponsored tourThe Monday league consists of
newcomers, while Thursday's consist naments include the following:
of experienced teams such as last billiards (Sept. 24), table soccer (Oct.
8), chess (Oct. 22) and backgammon
year's champion Strike Force II.
Changes were made in this year's (Nov. 5).
play-off format to give each team an
The Three-On-Three Men's and
equal opportunity to make the play- Women's Basketball Tournament
offs. The major change is that every will take place on Nov. 25, for
night will be position night for each students who love to drive to the
teain. This means that the lower hoop.
The Uni.ver~1ty Center offers
ranked teams will bowl against each
other, while the higher ranked teams Couples Night On Oct. 11. It will consist of many games and contests.
will bowl against each other_.
Other activities include weight
Students who find bowling a little
difficult can join one of the other training and slimn8stics classes.
leagues. The Table Tennis league Weight training begins on Sept. 16,
starts on Sept. 23; and men and and will be in Burr Gymnasium on
women are invited to participate. Monday through Friday, from 2-4
Other leagues starting soon include p.m . and 6-9 p .m. Slimnastics is held
billiards (Oct. 11) and badminton Mondays and Wednesdays from
5:3~:30 p.m·. Deborah Johnson and
(Oct. 21).
The Armour J. Blackburn Univer.- Anita Berger•will conduct the Slimsity Center in conjunction with the nastics classes. If you would like more informaAssociation of Collegiate UnionInternational (ACU-1) sponsors tour- tion 'concerning any of the activities,
namentS such as table tennis, tabl~ call 636-7226.

·ouilook-8

1

-

freshman who will help provide depth with the team are competing for spots
and available scholarships. I'm openon . the team .
On the other hand, the women 's ly inviting any young ladies on this
team has no key returners, no new campus to try out for our team and .
talent transferring from other schools · possibly earn ·a scholarship.''
Although the " ·omen currently
and they don't have· any freshmen
who can be considered players don't have a schediJle, Strickland
ca·pable of making an immediate im- promi ses that they will play a com.petitive one. He also sees the potenpact on the program . This is not tial for women's tennis at Howard as
because of negligence on the part of . being very great. ''The women have
the tennis staff; it is simply an aspect a strong chance of building fastly
that ac~ompanie·s the initiating of a because of the amount of women
new athletic program .
here at Howard," he said.
The male netters took on American
When asked whO ·are his topseeded female players, Strickland Unive"rsity this past Wednesday and
said, ''Right now I can't say because results were not known at press time.
we are still working on their eligibili- Their nex[ match is September 17, at
ty. The women currently working out George Washington University.

Soccer Team Wins 3-1

Darren Price

Astor Pizza
CARRY OUT & TABLE SERVICE
1829 COLUMBIA ROAD. N .W .
WASHINGTON. D .C. 20009

.

745.7495

HbME MADE PIZZA
CaD in adv
PLAIN, wi.th
with

ce and food will be ready

~

10 INCH

& Tomato . . . . . . . . . . . . .

pnc Topping . ........ . . .. ,...

'.N~th

wo Toppings ...........-. . ...
with
Toppings .....•.• . . . . ...
with Four Toppings .... ,.... .. . . ...
or wJth Everything . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~LL

$4.)5
$4.80
$5 .45
$6.10
$6.50

14 INCH

;~~E

$6.00
$6.85 .
$7.70
$8.55
$8.87 .
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PLAIN PIZZA BY THE SLICE-90¢ ,

QYROS DWICH - $2.75
GYRO LATIER - S3.75
SOOVl.AKJ SANDWICH - $2.75
SOUVLAKJ PLATIER - $3.75

........ ' .............................................. .
All Shfdents .
-$1. 0 off any large pizza
-$1. off any small pizza
1

-$.Sf of[ any sub '
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more mature now that they're

•

Phys· al Health Count.s

=~ll:r.~~i:T!."'t:u:
Jong before they have to start

Co-Mewl Irie.

worrying all about thelll8elves."
Robbins, who recently con-

•

"'It doet 0 't make y u want to eat."
"I think what
're seeing now

ome ess

0

.

s·

Coatia.aecl fnlli:

twoteenaiiedgi~oke1mdchat
idly to a >j>regna*t woman in a
ahapelesa pink aup.cireu. Unconscious, a middle-j'ged mll!l ll!ys
barefoot in the gr,ass of the park
acroea the street~ I
ThisistheComihunityforCreative Non-Violence kCCNV) shelter
for the homeless /located on 425
S~cond St., NW.
has been the
topic of cohtrovprsy since the
federal governme11t threatened to
cloee the "aqualic\f 80 bed shelter
.several weeks agp. U.S. District

lt

Court.JudgeCh~JeeRicheyi:t.led

that in order to close the fac1hty,
thegovemmentwvuldhavetoprovide al~mative ~oueing for the
homeless residen~. In response,
the federal goverrnment and the
DC Coalition fo~ the Homeless
have propoeed that 40 trailers be
placed on Distr~ct government
property foruse'a.Ss)lort term shel-

I

ters.

/

·

Shelter staffm~~ber Sarah Byer offered her feelings on the new
proposal.
"I think th• l
· bs·-~ d
. . ,. e J! an IS a u.ru a~
unreahstic, . sai~ Bye~. She said
tha~ the various ~~tions for the
trailers would ~isplace n_iany
ho mttehleBBtthpeopt le. lJ'yert~lso pofli1nteded
ou
a
ewooca1onsoer
r. th ~ al
d t8 th LuthorPle em dethresl Hen ' feRuth
er acean
'l ouseo
,
are already fillecl,_ to capacity. She
added that the
7 millionj the
government plans to spend on this
I
Id
fi fi m. d
proposa wou
. . ar ro a equate.
Instead of being shut down , the
CCNV said they r,ould lik~ to see
the shelter renov,atec;l as promised
by President Re&gan prior to election day last yeti.r. '
"He made a co~tment to fix
the shelter last ovember," said
Harold MoBB of the. CCNV. "He
promised to mak it a ''model' facility." This prom~ has not been
kept,, and the CCNV ia; trying to
find out if it is i~ any way legally
binding. Mean'fhile, homeless
people at the shelter are very con. cemed about th~ poesibility that
the locaiton 111rght be closed .
Eighteen-year 1old Lisa Hendricks, a resident at the CCNV
1
shelter for four~• oriths is one of
thoae concerned.
"People will a er if the place is
closed down.
i8 the only place
some people.can fl.ll home. Sonie
people do11't kno~ their head from
their foot. Put ~em out on the
street, .and tliey.' 11 be hurt
emotionally a p d physically ;
they'll end upinjailordead," Hendrick said.
I

,.2.

r

'

Thi,

"Eighty-fiveto~percentofour

residents are

'

•

~entally

ill. The

,
ia that students are a lot more concerned about their health," said
Lacey. ''I think students are a lot

e ocate

stud.entoocored~verageandbelow

adversely. People might decide to
stay out on the street," Byer asid.
Twenty-two-year-old Katherine
Fowle I, a homeless ~esident,

however, held another view on the

Several universities aCl'088 the

subject.
"I think they should close the
shelter," Fowlel said vehemently.
"It's ba.d for your health here! The
conditions here are wo~ than in
any other shelter - with all the
roache~, ~ats, and flies." .
The1ns1deoftheshelter1sworse
than th_e outoicje. Painted green,
~he . wa~ls ~ive· th~ shetler an
1nst1tut1on-hke feehng. The floor
is carpeted with an old, brown,
stringing rug. Roaches are everywhere: scurrying across hallway
walls, lounge floors and tables,
even across the desks an.d bookshelves of the staff-offices. Staff
~e~ber Byer admits that the condit1ons are not verv e:ood.
"It's roach infested and mouse

country have established self-help
fitness and weight control programs in order to help student.a
·.organize better eating, sleeping
and exercise habits.
''You've got to have someone
who says what eating well is and
what ezercising really is," said
Lacey. "It's very difficult when
everyone around you is eating
potatochipsandyouarebeingtold
not to eat potato chips. You are a
retlectionofwhatyoueat ... ifyou
eat poorly, then you look poorly.''

k°f;~~o:1<!v~·~~~; ~:~e~t~:~
working toilets and two showers
' 85 women."
•Or
Resident Hendricks agtees, but
added, "Other shelters might be
cleaner, but there they treat you
like dogs . Here - they don't · turn
their backs on anyone or push any.
one into the street. Here they treat
you like you're somebody.''
As ll
··
h ' h
I
. we asgivingt e1r ome ess
rea1dento respect, the CCNV shel·
ter offe.!"8 a v8:"1ety of services. The
womens section opens at 5:30 pm,
and serves a full meal from 6:30
to 7:30· pm and a light breakfast.
The men's wing- opens-at about 8
pm, and although it does not offer
a meal , meals are served at the
Southern Baptist Church to male
residents. Clothing, given to the
shelter through donation , is provided to those who need it. The
shelter also has a full-running
clinic which is open four morniligs
a week from 8:30 to 12:30 pm and
is staffed by a psychiatric social
worker, nurse practitioner and a
psychiatrist.
What does the future hold for
this shelter? No one can be sure.
The CCNV is determined to make
President Reagan fulfill his promise to make the shelter a "model"
facility: The government, however, seems equally determined to
close it down. In either case, housing for the homeless must be
found, according to CCNV memher MoBB.
''If the government shelters are
fnadequate,ifthehomeleBBpeople
aren't provided for, if they're treated like animals, they will be
freezing in the streets this winter.
That's the bottom line," he con:eluded.
··

Bison Offense Sputters
10
mage and after popping through the
deflected Wilder '!pass, giving the center of the line, Dorsey outraced
Bison the ball at t~Cir own 40-yard several Bison to the end zone, giving
line. But the offe~ could muster on- Maine a 20-6 lead. The point-afterly 14 yards and ha to.punt the ball kick made it 21-6.
away.
Howard 's last threat of the game
Wilder then too the Black Bears came on a first-and-IO from its
on an 11-play 80 yard drive that 13-yard line. Brown dropped back
culminated with a lp yard touchdown and lofted a pass down the left
pass to Chris Gsell ~ .That gave Maine sideline that Tony McClain ·ran
a 13-3 leall with Otj!Y 1:10 left in the underneath and caught and then
outraced a Maine defender down the
~rst half. The poi1't-after-kick made
1t 14-3.
...
1
sideline for an 87 yard touchdown.
On the drive, -,Vilder completed That made the score 21 -12 but the
five of eight Passe:s for 67 yards.
Bison .went for a two-point converHoward's opening third quarter sion which was no good.
drive saw the Bison move from their
Maine closed out the Scoring by
own 18-yard line t~ Maine's five, set- recording two touchdowns in the last
ting up a first-andrgoal. But similar seven minutes of the game.
to last year, the offense was unable
The first came on Wilder's 23 yard
to move the ball ~nto the end zone touchdown pass to Sergio Hebra,
and had to settle ~or a 20.yard field . making the score 28-12 after the exgoal by Nicolaise,. That made the tra point .
score 14-6.with 6:~3 left in the third
The second came on a one yaid run
by Dorsey making the score 34-12
quarter.
J
The key play in the drive was with 4:27 left in the game. The extra
Quarterback Leoq Brown's 47-yard point provided the final margin of
victory, 35-12, for the Black Bears.
pass to SPiit En~ /Tyrone Prather,.
Maine came riibt back, scorifii
Things don 't get any easier for the
four minutes la ' r on a 36-yard Bison as they must travel to Rhode
touchdown run by Dorky. The Bison Island tomorrow to play the Univerhad nine men ne the lin'e of scrim- sity of Rhode Island.
Continued from ~e

· Want to lose weight? You need
more han a diet product ... you
need a plan I .

got ~

You've
with Olc_k Gregory's Slim-Safe Bahamian Diet.
Thie nutrltlor•I aupplement plus our program help• you ahltd
poundl Niel with laeting reeults. Call today for details.
•

atr•1w
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Distributor

Krystol Brld1en

ducted tests on a~udent fitness
here at Howard, a&ld that he was

average on card10-vascular fitntests, which test the wellness of
the heart and blood veasels.
"Their portions of body fat are
above what they should be for 17
and 18-year-olds,'' l\e said.

radical change Would affect them

Dentistry Students Protest

Of the studento surveyed in the
Newsweek On Campus poll, 62
oercent said that they would rate
their physical heilith as 'good' while
only 27 percent rate<1 their health
as 'excellent.' Seventy-two percent
of these same students said they
were not currently on any type of
diet, while 28 percent said they
were.
)
• "Everything you do and everything you did before has an effect
on your future (physical health),"·
said Lacey.

Hilltop Staff Reponer

Unbearable heat from classrooms
without air conditioning led School of Dcnistry students to protest in
front of the school Monday
afternoon.
With his tie hanging loosely
around his neck and shirt collar unbuttoned, Herman Stamps, coordinator for facilities and olanning
said students were sent hoJ"'.e at 12:30
p.m. last Friday becau~ · of the heat
and the building has been closing early ·everyday this week.
.
Stamps said putting in the system,
''is a . two year project.'' ''It can't
happen in three days. In the contract
for a new system the university was
·given until the fifteenth of September
to complete the job.''
·
Associate Dean of Student Affairs,
Robert Knight, added,'' We're doing
the best we can. The faculty had
moved students to the Medical
School
for
air-conditioned
classrooms at the beginning of the
semester, and more students were
moved there today.' '
A patient, Rasoul Aghamiri, who
is a graduate - of the School of
Geology, was told to leave the
building because of the heat problCm.
The building at the time of his arrival
was closed.
''Every summer it's the same
story,'' said Aghamiri . ''I almost
fainted in here. I had to keep putting
wet napkins on my head. I come here
all of the time for an appointment,
risking the l.oss of my job, and it's the
same Story. The problem was the
same in 1983, 1984, and again in 1985

dental 5tudeoU protested Monday for
about a half hour to 45 minutes.
''They're goina to be protestina
again trimorrow at 9:00,'' he added.
"They (studenls) have been com·
plaining because they can't work on
patients in a buildina of 102dqiees.
These air-condition units have been
sitting on the lawn for a while now,''
Donaldson said.
.
We have been trying to get the
''Before the actual machinery for work
done right away,'' said Stamps.
the air condition can be installed, in~ ''The university has gone to court the
stallation, transformers, new cooling
in order to get the job done.
towers, cold water chillers, and the contract
have been coming to me
like must be installed first,'' he Students
about writing letters and other alterexplained.
natives to solve the problem. We haye
The new system had to be delayed to be co-ncemed with getting student
until renovation-of the building was interns in on time, and getting
completed. In 1974 the university students to pass the board. Every
. received a $I 0 million dollar grant to hour they lose is important informarenovate the building. Two floors, tion being lost,'' said Stamps.
the fourth and fifth, were added to
School ofArchitecture and Plan·
the building, and in turn increased ning 'students are undergoing
problems of hot clasarooma al"'.
air-conditioning requirements.
Stamps pointed out that •"the
Student Dedra Morley Dinted
building doesn't have to close Monday afternoon, making ltu·
(altogeth.er) because there are a lot of dents even more concerned. and
.windows.
angry about the problem.
' 'Now, a building such as the
As the situation turned out, the ·
Howard Inn may have to close in a attmepted boycottera did not give
situation like this because of the way the petition to the dean of the
it's built, particularly the windows,'' s~hool in the faulty'& planned
said Stamps.
meeting. "Although the meeting
A <;onstruction worker in the basement of the school said, ''Students was cancelled, the dean is aware of
will be freezing in here after this air the problem and is in the proceaa of
doing something about it;" !laid
conditioning is put in.''
''The new system was wired in this Jones. "The dean has gone to the
afternoon," Stamps confirmed. ''By Administrative building to aee if
Friday we will shut the windows, and something can be done soon. As of
Monday the system w·ill be on.
now, we are all waiting for necet
Tyrone Donaldson, a vendor in sary forms of approval and mo11ey
front of the school, estimated that the for an air-conditioning system.
and will continue. There wasn't even ,
heat in the winter time,,, he said.
Stamps quickly responded to
Aghamiri, stating, ''Y·es there was
heat in the winter. The reason the
new air-conditioning system is taking
so long is because it's a big operation.
The old system was taken out of the
basement at the end of the spring
semester.
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Everything you always
wanted to know about
sports. And more.
•
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Gibson the All-Time Best?

Black Athletes-The Women

•

"' ... ..:. .... ~-

•

When Cheryl Miller
led the USC women·s basketball team to the
NCAA championship
a year ago. she was
touted by many as
the best woman player
ever. Maybe even go.o d
enough lo play in the Na·
tional Basketball Association. Miller is still in college .
and it remains to be seen if
she can compete in a mens
league. The thought. how·
ever. is intriguing.

Tennis legend. Althea Gibson.
may be tl)e all-lime best
Black female athlete. Born in
Silver. South Carolina. in 1927.
Gibson pl9yed her first tournament in 1942 and went on to
' become the American Tennis
Association singles champion in
1944 and 1945.
In 1957 arid 1958 she put together two remarkable seasons
during which she won. back-toback . singles titles al Wimbledon and was ranked number
one in the world.
•

On a Fast Track!
Track and field is the sport that historic·
ally has produced the leading Black female
athletes. Wilma Rudolph exploded onto the .
scene at lhe Rome Olympics in 1960 where
she won the gold medal in the 100 and 200

On the
Horizon

'
If anyone can top
Althea Gibson·s
victories on
the tennis·
court. ii might
be Zina Garrison.
Garrison just became the first
·
Black female since
Gibson to compete
in the prestigious Wimbledon Tennis Championship. The 21-year'old sensation pushed
Wimbledon champion Martina Navratilova
to the limit before losing in their semi-final
match on center court. ·

meters. setting the world record in the
process. Rudolph also anchored the USAs
winning 400 meter relay team giving her
\hree golds. For her record-breaking per·
iormance. she was Voted Associated Press
female athlete of the year.

Passing th~ Baton
Valerie Brisco-Hooks matched Ru·
dolphs feat at the 1984 Summer Olympics in
Los Angeles by winning three gold 1nedals.
Brisco-Hooks won the 100 and ,400
meter events and ran the third leg of the 4 x
400 meter relay team. joining Rudolph as the
only American woman to win three gold
medals in a single olympiad.
© 1985 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
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CLU B CONNECTICUT will be having a meeting on Monday, Sept. 16
at 7:00 p.m. in the Blackburn Center
Forum . We are asking that all old

General
ATTENTION: Student Recruitment
Workshop·~ Per!ons interested should
report on the following days : Sept.
17th and 19th in Rm. 148/ 150 in the
Blackburn Cen,t er from 6:30 to 9:00
p.m. On Sept. 20th, in the Blackbur_n
Center Forum from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Student's must attend all three days!!
ATTEN'I: N
NURSING
STUDE
S:.
.
The,
ies of C HI ETA PHI NUR·
SINGS ,RORITY, .IN C. would like
to invite all interested to see the finer
side of nursing, Friday at 1~ : 15 p.m .
in the Co l~ge of Nufsing, Room 242.
REFRESHMENTS.will be served.
ALPHA ,Ci;IAPTER, DELTA
SIGMA THEliA SORORITY, IN C,,
ANNOUNCES ITS ANNUAL
SADIE YANCY ESSAY CONTEST
FOR FRES~MAN WOMEN .
THEME : "IN ALL THI -NOS
PURELY SOCIAL WE CAN BE AS
SEPAR~TE JAS TH·E FINGERS,
YET ONE IN ALL THINGS
ESSENTIA
TO
MUT UAL
PROGRE Sis··
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
DISClJSS IN 00 WORDS OR LESS
HOW THIS RELATE S TO
·EMPLOYMJ;NT, EDUCATIQN,
AND EMPQWERMENT. CAS H
AWARD: FIRST PLACE- $100.00;
SECOND PLACE - $75 .00; THIRD
PLACE - $50.00. FOR FURTHER
DETAILS C!NTACT KAREN ADDISON
797-7399.
. DUE
SEPTEMBE 30, 1985, by 5:00p,m .
TURN IN~ AT RM . I 77 W
BETHUNE ALL .
.

.

•

.

The PITT~BURGH CLUB of
Howard U.lill be holding it"s fir st
meeting We . Sept. 19, at 6 p .m . in
the Hilltop ! Lounge (Blackburn
Center). All I[>ittsburgh area residents
are invited to attend.

and new students please

The VIRGINIA CLUB will hold its
second meeting on Monday ,
Septembes 16 at 7:00 p.m. in room
148 Blackburn Center. All VIRGINIANS are encouraged to attend. '

~ttend.

FOR RENT : Large 2 bedroom apt.
Registration for On-~pus Recruii- in secured building, I block "from
ment Program IM~~ws with pro-. Howardd University. Corner- of
spective employers begin October 15, ' Euclid St. and Ga. Ave . NW .
1985 .
.
$455 utilities. Call 378-0933 after
All graduating seniors are eligible for 9:00 p.m .
this program and should come to the

CLUB CONNECT ICUT is having a
HAPPY HOUR on Friday, Sept. 13
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Howard
Inn "Coffee Connection . We i~ite all
Connecticut and Howard students to
pleas~ attend.
""

Oflioe ofC.U- ~-and Place- The Brothers of Beta Chapter, Alpha

ATTENTION: Members of the ment, 2n~loor, Student Resource
Business Investment Group. There Center, ~·~ Powell Bldg., 6th an4
will be a general meeting at 2:00 pm Bryant Streets, N.W ., to register .
in the Hus1ness School Library, Sun- Registratioii is from 10:30 am .-p.m ;,
September 18-NoVember I. Bring ID
day Sept. 15 .
and current
Certificate Qf
'There will be -a meeting of Sigma Registration .
Delta Chi/The Society of Pro- Remember : YOU MUST BE
WITH
THE
fessional Journalists on Wed. REGISTERED
Sept. 18th at 5 p .m . Please 'watch PLACEMENT OFFICE BEFORE
YOU CAN s1c;N UP FOR
for signs indicating meeting room. INTERVIEWS.
All new members please attend.
Attention all California Club
C.0. B.l.S .S.
COMPUTER-BASED INFORMA- members. There will be a Club
TION SYSTEMS SOCIETY meeting on Tuesday Sept. 17 at
vtNERAL MEETING will be held 5:30 p.m. in the Blackburn Forum.
on Wed ." Sept. 18· in the School of All thoae wishing to add some inBus. Aud . FRESHMAN ARE put into the yearly activities
WELCOME .
encouraged to attend.
THE
MISS
SCHOOL
OF
The Maryland C lub will hold its s~ BUSINESS PAGEANT WILL BE
co ncl meeting o n Tharsdav .' HELD ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
September 19, at 5 :30 in the 20, 1985 IN THE BLAC KBURN
Blackburn Cente1;. t-·orum. All o ld CENTER BALLROOM AT 7:00
and new members' are welcome and p.m .
encour;:tged to attend!

•

'

Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. announce
SEND ONE YOUR LOVE .
Sept. 13 and Sept : 16-20.
q arnation $ l .00
Blackburn Ground Floor

•

EXPRESS YOURSELF WITH
FRESH NEW BUTTONS ON SALE
NOW IN RM 110 BLACKBURN
A reference guide to beautiful healthy
• What your hair tells you
• R11\ ~ fnr h,.~lthv hair
• Send self addressed envelope
and $2.00 to:
"l"APANNA Hair Products
1836 I Ith St. N.W .
Washington, D.C. 20001

are

Faculty and . Students. Cash for
Books. TAJ Book Service. For appoint1nent, ca ll Tim Jones at
722-070 1. 737 Rock C reek Church
Rd ., NW

Services·

A lTENTION:·
. .
Women's Health C li11ic -need s
volunteers. Call Theresa Teekah .
Monday-Friday I :30-3:30 p.m.

All Hilltopics must be in by 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday every week, typed and double spaced.

Creative dance instructors and
academic tutors sought to ~· ork wi1h
elementary age children. Par1-time.
Call the YMCA at 398-2600.

ATTFNTION ALL LOUSIANA
STUDENTS:
.
Welcome to Howard Universi1y. Our
fi rst meeting of the year will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. in
DG H rm. 125. Come out and greet
the members of the best state club at
Howard. VIVA LA DIFFERENCE
! !!

·~

Personals
PEE-KNOCK
Always remember the good times,
because there are many more to
come!! P .S. I will be the Only ONE.
The Maximum Delight
Roomies!! No.I FEVER!! CONORA TULATIONS! ! 'I'm really proud of you. Now that you have Mand
D you should be quite happy. Don't
.. forget about C (the deadly one)! We
must get some MM, P and do
something about that laugh .
No. 2 There is not a problem in the
world that can truly tear us apart. We
do have a special bond which no one
or no thing can break. I truly thank
you for all you've done for me .
THE
RAYS
ARE
BACK
TOGETHER!! Love ya. Signed, P .
p.p,a.s.,k.c. ·
something to think about :
•
many things can happen to drive a
friendship apart . .friendships have to
be worked on to solve problems and
have that bond grow even stronger.
friends of many years should never
let a few small differences come bet ween them. communication is essential in any relationship! try it you
might like it! some real friends.
MODEL K, BKA BLACK BARBIE
CONGRATULATIONS! YOU ARE
NOW AN OFFICIAL MEMBER OF
THE C ROWD. IT CAN BE SEEN
IN THE WAY YOU WALK AND
DANCE! WE ONLY HA VE ONE
OUESTION ... WILL YOU SPEAK
TO US ON CAMPUS!!! '
12 - H-Z5,Ll-l-b~

J Wright, Thank you so much for
that extremely sweet and thoughtful
gesture that you extended to me. I appreciated it more than you will ever
know . The timing was perfect. You

are truly special and I feel-fortunate
to be able to say that you are my
friend . LOVE YA!! Paula P.
Teem,
You stood me up but that's OK! You
have an open invitation to my heart!
I will love you always! Hope to see
you real soon!
TUESDA V AND FRIDAY
BARY
ROCK,
JuSt winted to write to wish you a
Good Year! Good Luck ... Need
anything, you know where I can be
found. Stone
·
to 'the queen from L.A .
love is still in the air! and i can't fight
the feeling. my timing might be of·f,
but i'm willing to wait,if only for one
night . yes, i still have the wine. let's
have a toast! COUNTRY
To those devastating ladies of Alpha
Chapter, DELTA SIGMA THETA
INC. who were a result of the
September baby boom: Jackie,
Loraine, Felicia, Thyonne, Michele,
Dee Dee, Lisa, Vanessa, Tracy, and
Michele. Have a very Happy and
DEL TAFIEO
. Birthday.
Love, Ms. G 5-A-85
FLY PINKIE GIRL,
REMEMBER, FRIENDstIIP IS
THE WINE OF LIFE SO DON'T
EVER SHAM IN PROVIDING
THE
GRAPES!!!
PURPLE
DISTINCTION

•

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Alpha
Kappa Alphfl Sorority, Inc. present
ABRAM
HARRIS
their an nual lAKA WEEKEND . Ac- THE
tivit ies will take place today, Fridav ECONOM ICS SOCIETY will have a
Septemberl 13 through Sunday, mixer Friday, Sept . 13 from 4 p .m .
September 15 . The agenda for Friday 10 6 p.m . in the Blackburn Student
includes a P~raphernali a Display in Lounge . Department staff. facult y,
Blackburn from 9:30 a .m . -3:30 and st udents are encouraged to
p.m .; Happy Hour for the Howard attend.
University community at the Howard
Inn from 5:30-9:00 p.m. On Saturday ATTENT IO N!!! THE LIBERAL
there will anlAfricaIJ. Awareness Fair · ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL ipvites
in che Hilltpp . Lou·nge fro m 10:00 all FRESHMEN in DREW HALLto
a.m.-4:00 n.m . and a party with ;i. ' 'SIP ANO CHAT'' to discuss
Alph31 Ch<ipter Omega Psi Phi· U!liversity issues and concerns. The
Fraternity, /Inc. from 10:30 p .m .- "SIP AND C HAT" will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 7 p .m. in the
2:00 a.m ..
Drew Hall Lounge.
Co me
in an experience
of ... LIVIN~ COLOR .. . Wednesday THE LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT
Sept. 18 fro'117 :0C) p.m. to 8:15 p.m . COUNCIL wishes to THANK those
in the Blac kburn Forum . volunteers, poll watchers and other
''LIVING d:OLOR'' is an enjoyable, dedicated individuals who assisted in
weekly g~thering in C hri stian making · the 1985 FRESHMAN
fellowship 31 Howard. University. It ELECTIONS a success! Also, CONis a friendly and stimulating at - G RATULATIONS TO THE WINNmosphere i~ which to gain practical, ING OEFICERS!!
Bibical insights on ·various topics .
Topic for Sept . 18:''You Can Make Do you have a talent for public
a Differende." LIVING COLOR is speaking and/ or interesting informaa weekly evFnt sponsored by Campus tion to sh'are? If yes, contact Yvonne
Crusade Jfor Christ, . an in- at 636-7007 or stop by room 102
terdenomjnational
Chr istian Blackburn CHUSA OFFICE).
ministry . LFpus Crusade's purpQse
is to promote Biblical Christianity Do you play chess? If so, call
campus-wide and to help provide op- Yvonne at 636'7007 or siop by room
I 02 in Blackburn and find out where
Po~tunitie~ for Christian growth
through s'l'all group Bible Studies the real competition is.
, . and perso'jal discip~~s~p.
Have you traveled to an interesting
place? Have you traveled extensiveARE Ydu MOTIVATED BY
ly? Will you share that information?
MONEY, THEN THE FINANCE
If so, stop by Room 102 in BlackCLUB
WANTS .
YOU!!
burn or call Yvonne at 636-7007.
Come by l]ODA Y and enjoy our first 63'
6 -7W t.
wine and ~ heese sip of the school
year. We P.e opening our rolls for Do you have any talent? Do you want
new members for the 1985-86 a ch::r.nce to improve practice or show
1
academ.i q year . RRESHMEN,
It oil? Call Yvonne at 636-7007 or
stop by room 102 in n1ac.:oorn
SOPHOMf)RES, JUNIORS ARE
(HUSA office).
WELCOME! Remember today,
Friday Sept, 13 in the School of
Buaines Faculty Lounge from 4-5 The Martin Luther King Jr. Forenp.m. Dcpbment family members, sics Soceity will be having an inetc. If ydu are one of the many troductory meeting' on Wed.
students Iwho do not consider September 18th in the . School of
tJwmselv9sfr.omaDyoneplaceand Co~mu nicat~ons Blda. in the
are interi.ted in forming a new multJpurpose room (2S2) at 6:00 p.m.
CLUB <almilar to · Chicago Club, , Students inteusted in the debate team
Maryland Club etc.) Contact and. th~ individ~ events te•m
Feduieo~at 681-9688 or Michelle are mvitad, Queotiona ... Call Ma.
at 662-9 22.
Joni Joneo, 636-6711.

sfl~re

•

Brian, Always remember the
Keystone, Boston, and bananas. (The
rest is unmentionable .) I love you.
We ' ll be okay. Beth

•

Talk ta Morgan
about a Career in Banking
~

r

•

The
•
•

The Audit-Plus
Training Program
for financial
and .other managers

Morga11
Ba11k

•
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, one of the
wot·ld's le~ding money-center banks, provide.s challenging
and rewarding c areer opportunities for college gra,duates with
majors or concentrations in a ccounting, finance, economics,
or business. We invite you to talk with u.s and find out about
our Audit-Plus Program.
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